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WELCOME
On behalf of the European Board of Medical Assessors (EBMA) we welcome you to the second international
conference on assessment in Egmond aan Zee. The conference precedes the Dutch Medical Education Conference
(NVMO) and some of you will be attending both meetings. We thank the NVMO for their hospitality and cooperation.

Now, we wish to understand how learning can best be driven by assessment. From assessment of learning we have
moved to assessment for learning. How can assessment be a transformative learning experience? What is the role
of feedback? What sort of messages do our assessments convey to learners? How do we use language as assessment
information? Should all assessment be summative? How do we plan an assessment program and what are the
educational consequences? How may learning drive assessment? These are all important questions to consider.
We are sure this meeting will be of interest to you. Two excellent plenary speakers will speak about elements of
transformative assessment. We have workshops and symposia and a range of papers and posters. EBMA will
provide a forum for the assessment community in health professions education to discuss and exchange ideas.
We hope and expect that this conference will help you to a deeper understanding of the challenges and provide
assistance in meeting them.

The EBMA Conference Planning Committee
Lesley Southgate
Adrian Freeman
José Miguel Pêgo
Carlos Collares
Annemarie Camp
Danielle Townsend
Audrey von den Hoff
Cees van der Vleuten

WELCOME

Assessment developments and assessment research are in a state of transition. And so, this year the theme is
“transformative assessment”. In the past, assessment was primarily a psychometric problem. The emphasis was on
the use of technical procedures to optimize the assessment thereby enabling its decision-making to be as accurate
as possible. But recently the educational context has become important. The old expression “assessment drives
learning” has turned assessment into an educational design problem.
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
A special thank you to the colleagues who worked together to help facilitate this year’s EBMA Annual Academic
Conference:

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
06

Professor Cees van der Vleuten
Chair and Academic Organiser, European Board of
Medical Assessors and School of Health Professions
Education Maastricht University, the Netherlands

Dr Thomas Gale
Academic Organiser, European Board of Medical Assessors
and Plymouth University Peninsula School of Medicine
and Dentistry, UK

Professor Adrian Freeman
Academic Organiser, European Board of Medical
Assessors and the University of Exeter Medical school,
UK

Dr Carlos Collares
Academic Organiser, European Board of Medical Assessors
and School of Health Professions Education Maastricht
University, the Netherlands

Professor Dame Lesley Southgate
Academic Organiser, President of European Board
of Medical Assessors,UK

Dr José Miguel Pêgo
Academic Organiser, European Board of Medical Assessors
and University of Minho, Portugal

Professor Janusz Janczukowicz
Academic Organiser, European Board of Medical
Assessors and Head of the Centre for Medical Education,
Medical University of Lodz, Poland

Dr René Tio
Academic Organiser, European Board of Medical Assessors
and University Medical Centre Groningen, the Netherlands

Annemarie Camp
Conference Coordinator, European Board of Medical
Assessors and School of Health Professions Education
Maastricht University, the Netherlands

Daniëlle Townsend
Conference Coordinator, European Board of Medical
Assessors and School of Health Professions Education,
the Netherlands

Audrey von den Hoff
Conference Officer, School of Health Professions
Education Maastricht University, the Netherlands

REVIEW COMMITTEE

Dr José Miguel Pêgo
Head of the review committee European
Board of Medical Assessors and
University of Minho, Portugal

Dr Michal Nowakowski
European Board of Medical Assessors and
Jagiellonian University Medical College,
Kraków, Poland

Professor Adrian Freeman
European Board of Medical Assessors and
University of Exeter Medical school, UK

Dr Carlos Collares
European Board of Medical Assessors and
School of Health Professions Education
Maastricht University, the Netherlands

Dr Thomas Gale
European Board of Medical Assessors and
Plymouth University Peninsula School of Medicine and
Dentistry, UK

REVIEW COMMITTEE

EBMA thanks the persons below for reviewing all submitted abstracts:
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EUROPEAN BOARD OF MEDICAL ASSESSORS (EBMA)
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EUROPEAN BOARD
OF MEDICAL ASSESSORS (EBMA)
The European Board of Medical Assessors (EBMA) promotes best assessment practice for medical education in
Europe and enables medical schools and other institutions, active in medical education and training, to develop and
implement the strategic use of assessment for learning. EBMA is a full service assessment community consisting of
like-minded professionals concerned with improving the quality of care offered to the public. EBMA shares its
expertise in assessment by offering:

Assessment Products
- European Knowledge Testing
- (Computerized Adaptive) Progress Testing
- Video-based workplace-based assessment
- E-Portfolio
- Item bank

As a member of EBMA you can benefit from being
introduced to a community of established experts
working together to create unique assessment
recourses that could improve quality of healthcare.
We offer two levels of membership: institutional
membership and individual membership.

Faculty Development Workshops
- Programmatic assessment
- Workplace-based assessment
- Effective feedback
- Item writing
- Psychometrics
- E-Portfolio

Visit our website www.ebma.eu for more information
on our products and services, our members,
membership opportunities and activities.

Consultancy Services
- Support for the development and implementation
of a programmatic assessment system
- Support for the development and implementation
of a (computerized adaptive) Progress Test
- Benchmarking of an assessment programme against
accreditation criteria
Trainings
- Training in Psychometrics
(16-20 April 2018, Maastricht, the Netherlands)
- Tailor-made trainings
Conference
- Annual EBMA conference on assessment 2017,
Egmond aan Zee, the Netherlands
- Annual EBMA conference on assessment 2018,
23-24 November , Braga, Portugal
- Annual EBMA conference on assessment 2019,
in collaboration with AMEE, Vienna

EBMA has a booth at this conference were you can
meet us; we are there to answer all your questions!
Or contact us via:

P.O. Box 616, 6200 MD Maastricht, the Netherlands
Phone +31 43 3885733
info@ebma.eu
www.ebma.eu
www.twitter.com/EBMAorg
www.facebook.com/ebma.eu

The NVMO is an independent association that carries out activities for anyone involved in medical and health
care education in the Netherlands and Flanders. The association has around 1400 members.

The objectives of the NVMO are:
• To organise an annual national NVMO conference
on medical education
• To publish the Journal Perspectives on Medical
Education (PME), a peer-reviewed, international
medium for publications on medical educational
research and development
• To stimulate faculty development for medical and
health care teachers
• Keeping contact with international organizations on
medical education, such as the Association for Medical
Education in Europe (AMEE) and the World Federation
for Medical Education (WFME)
• To commission cooperation and national policy in
the field of research and development of medical and
health care education
The NVMO is open to all medical and health care
teachers in undergraduate and postgraduate education,
as well as students and educationalists and all
practicing physicians, dentists, veterinarians,
paramedics and others that are involved in in health
care education.
Members receive the journal PME and are informed of
activities of the NVMO, AMEE and WFME.
The association has three major activities: the publication
of PME, a yearly two day NVMO-conference with currently
about 900 participants and over 150 presentations and
a yearly one day scientific meeting for all PhD students
engaged in medical education research.

An important and fruitful further feature of NVMO is
the existence of special interest groups. SIG activities,
such as meetings, symposia, brochures, research
projects and study tours are financially supported as far
as possible, if considered suitable within the NVMO
purpose. Examples of SIG groups are: Medical teaching
in practice; E-learning; Faculty development; Assessment;
Professional behaviour; Multi-cultural education.
This year, the Dutch NVMO conference on medical
education and the European EBMA conference on
assessment in medical education, work together.
Two conferences on medical education in one week at
the same venue! EBMA thanks the NVMO organisation
for their corporation and commitment to make this
conference a success.

secretariaat@nvmo.nl
www.nvmo.nl
www.twitter.com/NVMO1972

NETHERLANDS ASSOCIATION FOR MEDICAL EDUCATION (NVMO)

NETHERLANDS ASSOCIATION
FOR MEDICAL EDUCATION (NVMO)
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Conference venue
Hotel Zuiderduin
Zeeweg 52, 1931 VL Egmond aan Zee,
T: 072-7502000, www.zuiderduin.nl

CONGRES VENUE
10

Registration and conference information
The registration and conference information desk is
located in the lounge area of Hotel Zuiderduin. On the
following timeslots you can register and pick up your
conference bag and badge:
Monday November 13th
14.00-16.00 hours and 20.00-22.00 hours
Tuesday November 14th
08.00-13.30 hours
During the conference days the desk will be staffed by
someone of the organization team. If not, there will be
a phone number to call which is available at the desk.

Egmond aan Zee

Luggage can be stored next to room 525 as well.
Badges
Please ensure you wear your badge at all times.
If you lose your badge, please go to the registration
desk where a new badge will be made for you.
Conference fee
The conference fee includes coffee/tea and lunches.
At the end of the conference, on Wednesday, there will
be a sponsored drink from 17.00-18.00 hrs. Conference
dinner is not included and needs to be reserved and paid
in advance. If there are questions about this, please ask
the conference information desk. If needed, making copies
is possible and is charged for a small amount; please ask
the hotel or conference information desk.

Medical and emergency contacts
General practitioner Egmond aan Zee
T: 072-5061252 (during daytime, 08.00-17.00 hrs )
T: 072-5180618 (during nightime - Alkmaar)
Emergencies at hotel: Duty manager T: 072-7502070
The general emergency number for police, fire or
ambulance is 112.

Conference dinner
On Tuesday evening the conference dinner takes place
at Restaurant Eazee, Boulevard 7, Egmond aan Zee,
072-7502015. It’s a walking diner including drinks from
18.30-21.30 hours. Registration and payment up to one
week beforehand is obligatory. If you have not registered
prior to the conference and want to join, please come to
the conference information desk. We’ll see what we can do.

Hotel rooms and luggage storage
All hotel rooms are available from 15.00 hours onwards
on the day of arrival. In the meantime luggage can be
stored next to room 525 at hotel Zuiderduin. On the day
of departure rooms have to be empty at 10.30 hours.

Session choices
Your chosen sessions will be highlighted on the back of
your badge. If you have not preselected your sessions,
the planning committee has selected a workshop and
presentations session for you.

Posters
Poster boards are available from Monday 15th, 20.00 hours
on. Please make sure your poster is there on the right
spot and ready to use. Poster pins are available. Poster
themes are mailed beforehand to all poster presenters
and are available in this book as well. Posters needs to
be mounted before 18.00 hours on Wednesday, otherwise
your poster will be removed by the conference team.
Workshops and Presentations
If you’re a speaker please ensure you bring your
presentation on a USB-Stick to your allocated room at
least 15 minutes prior to the start of your presentation.
In case of problems, someone will be available to assist
you. Please do not send us your presentation in advance.
Presentation screen ratios will be 16:9 in the Lamoraalzaal,
room 558 and room 559. Presentation screen ratios will be
4:3 in the room 530, 531, 532, 533, 535, 536, 537 and 525.
PCs in the lecture halls will be provided by the organisers.
There is VGA and HDMI in all rooms, however, if you have
a Mac it is strongly advised by our AV team that you bring
along your own MAC to VGA adaptor. We may not be able
to supply for your machine. We would advise you to put
the presentations on a USB-Stick in a compatible format
to give everyone the full experience of your presentation.
Accreditation, Evaluation, Certificates
The European Accreditation Council for Continuing
Medical Education (EACCME) has provided credits for this
conference for medical specialists. By filling out the digital
evaluation form at the end of the conference, we’ll send
you a certificate by email, mentioning the credits.
Payment and cancellation
Payment needs to received before November 6th at the
latest. If we don’t have payment confirmation, please
bring your own confirmation. If not, we have to ask
you to pay the amount in cash at the registration desk.
If you’re not able to attend, please check our terms and
conditions on the website: www.ebma.eu
Liability and insurance
The organisers are not able to take any responsibility
whatsoever for injury or damage involving persons and

property during the conference. Delegates are advised
to take out their own personal insurances to cover
travel, accommodation, cancellation and personal
effects. Mail, messages, medical equipment, and lost
and found; please go to the registration desk.
Travel
How to reach Egmond aan Zee?
Train to Alkmaar: Coming from or going to Schiphol
Airport, we advise you to take a train from Schiphol
Airport to Alkmaar, departure every ½ hour, taking
45 minutes. Train tickets can be bought at the train
stations via automatic dispensers.
Bus from Alkmaar - Egmond aan Zee: In Alkmaar you
can either take bus 165 to Egmond aan Zee, taking 20
minutes, bus stop is right in front of the conference
venue, or take a taxi (approximately € 30,-). Bus tickets
can be bought in the bus, only by cash. Please consult
the following journey planners for information about
public transportation within the Netherlands:
http://journeyplanner.9292.nl
Taxi: Taking a taxi from Schiphol Airport to Egmond aan
Zee is approximately € 95,-. The taxi can be paid via credit
card. Taking a taxi from Egmond to nearby places we
advise Taxi Tromp, T:+31 72-5743000, E:info@taxitromp.nl
Car parking
Zuiderduin Car Park is on a first come first served basis.
If the Zuiderduin Car Park is full however, you can park
your car on the opposite side of the hotel which will be
free of charge.
Mobile Phones
As a courtesy to speakers and other delegates, please
ensure all mobile phones and other electronic devices
are silenced before entering sessions.
Social Media
The EBMA Conference Twitter hashtag is #EBMAegmond.
Follow this page for live updates on conference
happenings. We encourage all delegates to livetweet
sessions, voice opinions and invite debate on what you
see at the conference, with the #EBMAegmond
hashtag. www.facebook.com/ebma.eu
WiFi Zuiderduin
Username: ZDuinWIFI
Password: Hotel@Zee

CONGRES VENUE

Chair of sessions
Each thematic session will have a nominated chair
identified below each session. The main duty of the chair
is to ensure that all presenters adhere to the time allowed.
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MAP VENUE: HOTEL ZUIDERDUIN
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CONGRES VENUE
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PROGRAMME DAY ONE
TUESDAY 14 NOVEMBER

PROGRAMME 14 NOVEMBER
14

REGISTRATION
WELCOME/OPENING
KEYNOTE

11:15-11:45

BREAK

11:45-13:15

PRESENTATIONS
1. Assessments across the continuum/across borders 1
2. Assessments across the continuum/across borders 2
3. Licensing exams, credentiating and revalidation/ patient and public involvement
4. Performance based assessments
5. Preparedness for practice; simulated patients/simulation
6. Professionalism including diversity
7. Standard setting/psychometric analysis
8. Technology enabled assessment

13:15-14:15

LUNCH

14:15-15:45

WORKSHOPS
1. Programmatic assessment in Veterinary education
Lubberta de Jong & Harold Bok (University Utrecht)
2. Change management towards transformative assessment
Janusz Janczukowicz (Medical University of Lodz)
3. Computerized Adaptive Testing
Carlos Collares (EBMA / Maastricht University)
4. Item writing
Adrian Freeman & David Kluth (University of Exeter Medical School)
5. Standard setting
Janke Cohen-Schotanus (University Medical Centre Groningen)
6. Transforming from ‘Assessment’ to Continuous ‘Development’
to Produce Clinicians that are Dynamically Capable
Luke Dawson & Kathryn Fox (University of Liverpool, UK)
7. Workplace based assessment
Paul Ram & Lesley Southgate (EBMA)
8. Practicum Script: an innovative online simulation tool to foster reflection on real practice
Eduardo Pleguezuelos & Eduardo Hornos

DAY ONE

09:00-10:00
10:00-10:15
10:15-11:15

15:45-16:15

BREAK

16:15-17:15

SYMPOSIA AND DEBATE
“Can summative assessments be formative?”
dr. Chris Harrison (Keele University School of Medicine, UK)

18:30

EBMA CONFERENCE DINNER

Lounge area
Lamoraalzaal
Lamoraalzaal
Lounge area

Room 536
Room 533
Room 535
Room 532
Room 537
Room 531
Room 525
Room 530
Lounge area

Room 530
Room 531
Room 532
Room 533
Room 535
Room 536

Room 537
Room 525

Lounge area
Lamoraalzaal

Restaurant Eazee

PROGRAMME DAY TWO
WEDNESDAY 15 NOVEMBER
09:30-10:00
10:00-10:15
10:15-11:15

REGISTRATION
OPENING
KEYNOTE

11:15-11:45

BREAK

Lounge area

11:45-13:00

POSTER SESSION

Lounge area

13:00-14:00

LUNCH

Lounge area

14:00-15:30

WORKSHOPS
1. Lessons from Teacher Education
Jan van Tartwijk & Manon Kluijtmans (University Utrecht)
2. Making workplace-based assessment work; opportunities and limitations
Pim Teunissen (VU medical Centre, Amsterdam) & Erik Driessen (Maastricht University)
3. Assessing Professionalism in Medical Education
Shipra Ginsburg (Wilson Centre Toronto Canada) & Walther van Mook (Maastricht university)
4. Selection into healthcare training: transformations in practice and
future research opportunities
Tom Gale, Martin Roberts & Paul Lambe (Plymouth University)
5. Mentoring your mentors: in the support of reflective activities of learners
Sylvia Heeneman (Maastricht University)
6. Helping practicing doctors stay current through longitudinal assessment:
The ABMS approach
Dave Swanson (American Board of Medical Specialties)
7. Developing an assessment strategy
Lee Coombes (Cardiff University School of Medicine)
8. Using Simulated Patients for assessment
João José Cerqueira (University of Minho)

15:30-16:00

BREAK

16:00-17:15

SYMPOSIA, DEBATE AND CLOSING
“Unravelling the complexities of major curriculum change.”
Prof. Debbie Jaarsma & Floor Velthuis (University of Groningen)

17:15-18:00

INFORMAL DRINK
Sponsored by the Faculty of Health Medicine and Life Sciences, Maastricht University, NL

Room 530
Room 531
Room 532
Room 533

PROGRAMME 15 NOVEMBER

Lounge area
Lamoraalzaal
Lamoraalzaal
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Room 536

Room 537
Room 525

Lounge area
Lamoraalzaal

Lounge area

DAY TWO

Room 535
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KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS
Tuesday 14 November, Lamoraalzaal, 10:15-11:15
Professor Shiphra Ginsburg
Professor, Internal Medicine (Respirology) and scientist, University of Toronto, Canada

Hidden in Plain Sight: The Untapped Potential of Written Assessment Comments.

KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS
16

Subjectivity in assessment is gaining increasing respect in the medical education community. The goal of my
dissertation was to view subjectivity through the lens of language: what we say and how we say it can provide
a window through which we can start to see how clinical supervisors construct opinions and judgments about
their learners. Analyzing the language assessors use can deepen our understanding of how they conceptualize
competence and performance. Learning how others interpret that language can provide evidence to support the
validity of using narrative comments in a way that is credible and defensible. In this presentation I will present
findings from my research program, introduce participants to relevant linguistic theory, and hopefully spark
discussion about the untapped potential of written assessment comments.
Biography
Shiphra Ginsburg, MD, MEd, PhD, FRCPC, is a Professor in the Department of Medicine and a Scientist at the Wilson
Centre for Research in Education. Her primary research program explores how clinical supervisors conceptualize,
assess and communicate about the performance and competence of their learners, with a focus on the language
used in workplace-based assessment. She also conducts research on professionalism in medicine. Dr. Ginsburg’s
research uses qualitative methods (mostly constructivist grounded theory) and mixed methods. Other research
interests and areas of collaboration include a series of studies on the effect of the context/environment on
assessment, the evaluation of clinical teachers and issues around academic publishing and education scholarship.
Dr. Ginsburg participates in professionalism and education initiatives at the local, national and international levels.
She serves as Deputy Editor at the journal Medical Education and is on the Editorial Board of Academic Medicine.
Dr. Ginsburg is the Director of the Eliot Phillipson Clinician-Educator Training Program and Director of Education
Research and Scholarship, both in the Department of Medicine at the University of Toronto.

Wednesday 15 November, Lamoraalzaal, 10:15-11:15
Professor Janke Cohen-Schotanus
Emeritus Professor in Medical Education, Groningen University, the Netherlands

How assessment drives learning.

We all know that assessment drives student learning, however, little is known how assessment can be used to optimize
student learning. Factors influencing student learning are divers: students characteristics, curriculum characteristics
but also the characteristics of assessment programmes. Assessment programmes do not only determine what students
learn but also when students learn. This presentation focusses on assessment programmes in undergraduate
medicine. Several design principles of assessment programmes that influence study success are discussed.
Biography
Janke Cohen-Schotanus has been a member and chairperson of various audit visit committees for medicine, human
movement science and health science study programmes and has served on accreditation panels in the medical
sector, both at university and professional master level. She owes her comprehensive grasp of educational matters
to experience gained as curriculum developer and teacher trainer. In particular, Cohen’s domain know-how centres
on her understanding of educational development in the medical field. She is also an expert in the area of testing,
effectiveness and quality control. She developed the Cohen-standard setting method.

SYMPOSIA AND DEBATE
Tuesday 14 November, Lamouraalzaal, 16.15-17.15
Subject: Can summative assessments be formative?

Wednesday 15 November, Lamouraalzaal, 16.00-17.15
Subject: Unravelling the complexities of major curriculum change

Chairs: Prof. Debbie Jaarsma & Floor Velthuis, University of Groningen, the Netherlands
Interactive session with the audience and closing of the conference.

SYMPOSIA AND DEBATE

Chair: Dr. Chris Harrison, Keele University School of Medicine, UK
Interactive session with the audience and closing of the day.
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WORKSHOPS
Tuesday 14 November, 14:15-15:45
Workshop 1: Programmatic assessment in Veterinary education
Room 530

Facilitators
• Dr. Lubberta de Jong (DVM), Utrecht University, Veterinary Education, The Netherlands
• Dr. Harold Bok (DVM, PhD), Utrecht University, Veterinary Education, The Netherlands

WORKSHOPS
18

Workshop description
In competency-based veterinary education emphasis has shifted towards outcomes, capabilities, and learnercenteredness. Together with emphasis on sustained evidence of professional competence this calls for new methods
of teaching and assessment. Combining different assessment instruments not only counteract the downsides of
using a single instrument but also provides a holistic overview of trainees’ development for both formative and
summative purposes. In these assessment programs the main focus is on the provision of meaningful feedback in
order for the student to attain predefined professional competencies (assessment for learning), and to maximize
robustness of high-stakes decisions (assessment of learning). Since 2010 the faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Utrecht
University, has implemented a programmatic approach to assessment during their clinical program.

DAY ONE

The experiences from clinical practice and evidence from educational research will be briefly presented, then,
in small groups the participants will try to aggregate written narrative information and scores from different
workplace-based assessment instruments in a meaningful way for formative and summative purposes. Examples of
best practices will be shared. The workshop will be highly interactive, requiring participants to work in small groups
and use the evidence and translate it to their assessment practices.
The participants will understand which factors influence the formative and summative functions of assessment
from the perspective of clinical practice and educational research, think about possibilities of making feedback
meaningful for learning in workplace-based assessment, and make robust high-stakes decisions based on written
narrative and score based information.
References
1. Van der Vleuten CPM, Schuwirth LWT, Driessen EW, Dijkstra J, Tigelaar D, Baartman LKJ, van Tartwijk J. 2012.
A model for programmatic assessment fit for purpose. Med Teach 34(3):205-214.
2. Bok HGJ, Teunissen PW, Favier RP, Rietbroek NJ, Theyse LFH, Brommer H, Haarhuis JCM, van Beukelen P, van der
Vleuten CPM, Jaarsma DADC. 2013a. Programmatic assessment of competency-based workplace learning: When
theory meets practice. BMC Med Educ 13:123.
3. Bok HGJ, Teunissen PW, Spruijt A, Fokkema JPI, van Beukelen P, Jaarsma DADC, van der Vleuten CPM. 2013b.
Clarifying students’ feedback-seeking behaviour in clinical clerkships. Med Educ 47(3):282-291.

Workshop 2: Change management towards transformative assessment
Room 531

Facilitator
• Dr. Janusz Janczukowicz, Medical University of Lodz, Poland
Workshop description
When talking to well-known change leaders in medical education, and to medical teachers from all five
continents, the big picture of assessment around the world is split. Some medical schools, supported by teams
of psychometricians and specialists in medical education, follow contemporary recommendations and work
consistently on improving standards of education and assessment for learning. Other medical schools are still

following traditional curricula with non-integrated, non-programmatic and purely retrospective assessment.
Currently there is a lot of advice available to further improve these curricula, but medical educators need particular
tools, solutions and support for bridging the qualitative gap between traditional and transformative assessment.

Room 532

Facilitator
• Dr. Carlos Fernando Collares, Maastricht University, the Netherlands
Workshop description
This workshop will provide information on computerized adaptive testing (CAT) and the necessary steps to
implement your own CAT solution. A brief introduction to item response theory and how it is used in the
development of your own CAT will also take place. Not only will the advantages of CAT be discussed but also the
potential pitfalls and how to avoid them. Exercises on item calibration and the simulation of a CAT will be discussed
with the participants. Participants will have the opportunity to calibrate some items, run some CAT simulations and
discuss any doubts they might have during the activity. Participants are expected to understand the basic elements
of how CAT works and apply such understanding in the preparation for their own CAT initiatives. The facilitator
is an assessment specialist for EBMA, coordinator of the EBMA International Progress Test programme, having
implemented progress tests using CAT in several countries around the world.
References
1. Downing, S. M. Item response theory: applications of modern test theory in medical education.Medical Education
2003;37:739-745.
2. De Champlain, A. F. Medical Education 2010: 44: 109-117.

Workshop 4: Item writing
Room 533

Facilitators
• Prof. Adrian Freeman, University of Exeter Medical School, UK
• Dr. David Kluth, University of Exeter Medical School, UK
Workshop description
This workshop provides participants the opportunity to learn best practice in the construction of single best answer items.
The convenors are experienced in the construction of items for both undergraduate and postgraduate assessments.
Attendees will learn about best methods to create items of high reliability and then put those ideas into practice.

19

DAY ONE

Workshop 3: Computerized Adaptive Testing

WORKSHOPS

Assessment is a component of the whole curriculum. We can’t “fix” one element of this complex system in isolation
and expect it to function effectively. In this workshop we will consider the important steps that must be in place
before introducing new assessment methods, taking into account local culture and the needs of patients, students
and society. The workshop presenters and participants will discuss particular steps of the assessment change
management, including identification and strategies for dealing with possible challenges. We will also encourage
participants to create a working group providing further support in effective change management towards
transformative assessment.
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Workshop 5: Standard setting
Room 535

Facilitator
• Prof. Janke Cohen-Schotanus, University Medical Centre Groningen, the Netherlands

WORKSHOPS
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Workshop description
Teachers tend to favour absolute standards for tests because they like to ensure that students attained the
required level of mastery. To set an absolute standard in a defensible way, expert panels are needed to determine
the minimally acceptable level per item. However, panel procedures are often too costly for in-house tests. As
a consequence, absolute minimum pass levels are usually established in the form of a fixed percentage of test
questions that has to be answered correctly. Unfortunately, the use of fixed standards often causes substantial
variation in pass/fail decisions, because of test difficulty. To correct for test difficulty, we developed the Cohen
method in which the performance of the best students is used as point of reference. During the workshop the
Cohen method will be discussed and explored.

Workshop 6: Transforming from ‘Assessment’ to Continuous ‘Development’ to Produce Clinicians that
are Dynamically Capable
Room 536

DAY ONE

Facilitators
• Prof. Luke Dawson, University of Liverpool, Dental Hospital, UK
• Dr. Kathryn Fox, University of Liverpool, Dental Hospital, UK
Workshop description
Within medical education, recent data suggests that since the introduction of high stakes objective assessments, the
harm to patients has increased (Eva et al. 2015). Cynics may argue that such statistics simply reflect the ‘blame culture’,
and can be explained through the increase in patient complaints and “ambulance chasing” legal practices. However,
many of those who are directly involved with teaching undergraduate students will have recognized changes in the
ability of many to handle perceived failure (Grant & Dweck 2003; Forsythe & Johnson 2016; Dweck 2002), as well as
the numerous students with a directive task approach toward learning, exemplified by the eternal question of ‘Is this
going to be on the test? ’. It is likely that these student behaviours, combined with the failure to alter teaching and
reductionist assessment practices, is leading to a situation where students are passing the assessments set, but
the teaching and assessments are falling short of developing and predicting real word clinical competency (Dawson et
al. 2016). Fundamentally, in this paradigm, rather than driving learning, our ‘assessment for learning’ (AFL) practices are
encouraging and reinforcing behaviour that is incompatible with producing individuals with ‘an enduring inner passion
for learning’
learning’, who are ‘highly self-motivated, and seek out opportunities and challenges to advance their knowledge and
skills’ (Hodges 2015). The purpose of this workshop is to explore an approach that transforms the principles of AFL into a
holistic model of continuous professional development, where the emphasis is on the ‘development of capability’ (Fraser
& Greenhalgh 2001) rather than ‘assessment’. It is an model that requires the highest levels of programmatic approaches
(van der Vleuten & Schuwirth 2005; van der Vleuten et al. 2012; Eva et al. 2015), where large data and analytics provide
the student (and staff ) with a detailed insight into the adequacy and stability of their performance across the many
contexts, which in-turn drives appropriate student development through timely and supportive feedforward advice
(‘coaching’) over how the student can modify their performance (Nicol & Dick 2006) to meet developmental goals.
It is also a model where the point of progression is signaled by the demonstration of appropriate real world
capability and trust (Cate 2013; Cate 2005), and not simply when some test(s) is/are ‘passed’ or ‘failed’.
References
1. Cate, ten, O., 2005. Entrustability of professional activities and competency-based training. Medical education,
39(12), pp.1176-1177.
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2. Cate, ten, O., 2013. Nuts and Bolts of Entrustable Professional Activities. Journal of Graduate Medical Education,
5(1), pp.157-158.
3. Dawson, L.J. et al., 2016. Calling for a re-evaluation of the data required to credibly demonstrate a dental student
is safe and ready to practice. European Journal of Dental Education.
4. Dweck, C.S., 2002. The Development of Ability Conceptions. In Development of Achievement Motivation. San Diego,
CA, US: Elsevier, pp. 57-88.
5. Eva, K.W. et al., 2015. Towards a program of assessment for health professionals: from training into practice. pp.1-17.
6. Forsythe, A. & Johnson, S., 2016. Thanks, but no-thanks for the feedback. Assessment & Evaluation in Higher
Education, pp.1-10.
7. Fraser, S.W. & Greenhalgh, T., 2001. Coping with complexity: educating for capability. BMJ, 323(7316), pp.799-803.
8. Grant, H. & Dweck, C.S., 2003. Clarifying Achievement Goals and Their Impact. 85(3), pp.541-553.
9. Hodges, B.D., 2015. Sea monsters & whirlpools: Navigating between examination and reflection in medical education.
Medical Teacher
Teacher, 37(3), pp.261-266.
10. Nicol, D.J. & Dick, D.M., 2006. Formative assessment and self-regulated learning: A model and seven principles of
good feedback practice. Studies in higher education, 31(2), pp.199-218.
11. van der Vleuten, C.P.M. & Schuwirth, L.W.T., 2005. Assessing professional competence: from methods to programmes.
Medical education, 39(3), pp.309-317.
12. van der Vleuten, C.P.M. et al., 2012. A model for programmatic assessment fit for purpose. Medical Teacher
Teacher, 34(3),
pp.205-214.
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Room 537

Facilitators
• Dr. Paul Ram, EBMA
• Dr. Tom Gale, Plymouth University, UK
• Prof. Pauline McAvoy, EBMA
• Prof. dame Lesley Southgate
Workshop description
Workplace-based assessment (WBA) is a direct observation in authentic clinical environment of a specific element
of interconnected competencies performed by a (learning) professional. WBA is typically brief, criterion-based and
low-stakes prompting an immediate feedback encounter. Moreover, WBA is an essential part of programmatic
assessment, a systematic method to collect data across the learner’s training from multiple domains of
competence, supporting educators to tailor future instruction to assist with remediation or acceleration of learning.
Within this workshop, the principles of the EBMA WBA online course will be applied. This course enables workplacebased assessment of medical performance, communication with patients, professionalism and collaboration
in authentic settings. In order to provide narrative feedback for learning to be implemented in each country,
observations of medical consultations and collaboration within a team will be carried out.

Workshop 8: Practicum Script: an innovative online simulation tool to foster reflection on real practice
Room 525

Facilitators
• Eduardo Pleguezuelos, MD. Institute Practicum of Applied Research in Health Sciences Education, Spain
• Eduardo Hornos, MD. Institute Practicum of Applied Research in Health Sciences Education, Spain
• Prof. Cees van der Vleuten, Maastricht University, the Netherlands

DAY ONE

Workshop 7: Workplace based assessment
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Workshop description
School of Health Profession Education, Maastricht University. Practicum Script (www.script.edu.es) is an innovative
educational proposal for distance learning, targeting CME/CPD and advanced specialty training. It is based on
learning-focused assessments designed to foster physicians’ reasoning and expertise development through
challenging clinical cases in which expert clinical judgments often diverge. The model features a comprehensive
assessment of different stages of decision-making skills from hypothesis generation to hypothesis evaluation
involving a probabilistic approach, a feedback model based on experts’ opinions and evidence-based medicine, as
well as an ongoing clinical debate among participants about clinical controversies. After an introduction focused
on guidelines design for assessing practicing doctors, we will present the main principles of the self-assessment
methodology of the Practicum Script program, followed by an interactive exercise to demonstrate how the
simulation learning system works. Issues related to the medical contents construction and review, logistics, and
experiences of implementation of the program in Ibero-American countries will be also addressed. The workshop
format will be interactive, with emphasis on free discussion and exchange of ideas about Practicum Script CME/CPD
model and its potential applications.

Wednesday 15 November, 14:00-15:30
Workshop 1: Lessons from Teacher Education
Room 530

DAY TWO

Facilitators
• Prof. Jan van Tartwijk, Utrecht University, the Netherlands
• Dr. Manon Kluijtmans, Utrecht University, the Netherlands
Workshop description
Teaching in secondary and higher education is demanding. Teachers need to have a good command of the content
they teach, need to be able to “transform” this into teaching that aligns with their students’ ability and fits into the
wider curriculum, and need to be able to build productive relationships with their students and contribute to their
students’ development as persons. Furthermore, when teaching, teachers are witnessed by an audience of highly critical
adolescents or young adults most of the time. In teacher education and teacher professional development, methods
for formative assessment have been developed that do not add to the tension that beginning teachers experience,
but will help them both develop routine and keep an open mind to innovation. In the workshop these methods
and their underpinning will be introduced and discussed. Also we will explore if and how these methods could be
translated to medical education. We aim to build on the participants’ own experiences as teachers and students.
Objective
Developing a new/additional perspective on formative assessment from a different domain
References
van Tartwijk, J., Wubbels, T., & Zwart, R. C. (In press). Developing teachers’ competences with the focus on adaptive
expertise in teaching. In D. J. Clandinin & J. Husu (Eds.), International handbook of research in teacher education.
London: Sage.

Workshop 2: Making workplace-based assessment work; opportunities and limitations
Room 531

Facilitators
• Prof. Pim Teunissen, VU Medical Centre, Amsterdam & Maastricht University, the Netherlands
• Prof. Erik Driessen, Maastricht University, the Netherlands

References
1. Barrett A, Galvin R, Scherpbier AJJA, Teunissen PW, O’Shaughnessy A, Horgan M. Is the learning value of workplacebased assessment being realised? A qualitative study of trainer and trainee perceptions and experiences:
Table 1. Postgrad. Med. J. 2016;postgradmedj-2015-133917.
2. van Loon KA, Teunissen PW, Driessen EW, Scheele F. The Role of Generic Competencies in the Entrustment of
Professional Activities: A Nationwide Competency-Based Curriculum Assessed. J. Grad. Med. Educ. 2016;8:546-52.
3. Gaunt A, Patel A, Royle J, Fallis S, Almond M, Mylvaganam S, et al. What do surgeons and trainees think of WBAs
and how do they use them? Bull. R. Coll. Surg. Engl. Royal College of Surgeons; 2016;98:408-14.

Workshop 3: Assessing Professionalism in Medical Education
Room 532

Facilitators
• Prof. Shipra Ginsburg, Wilson Centre for Research in Medical Education, Toronto, Canada
• Prof. Walther van Mook, Maastricht University, the Netherlands
Workshop description
Professionalism can be difficult to assess in our learners. In this workshop we will discuss the difficulties in assessing
professionalism by drawing on theory, our past research as well as cases and scenarios. We will incorporate scenarios
of challenging professional dilemmas for the group to work on. We will also ask for current examples from
participants. Our objectives are for participants to challenge their preconceptions about assessing professionalism;
to understand and appreciate the importance of context and the hidden curriculum; and to learn some
lessons from professionalism research from two distinct research programs. Shiphra Ginsburg has conducted
numerous workshops on professionalism in multiple settings (local, national, international). She has published
widely on professionalism in peer-reviewed journals and is the co-author of a book on “Understanding medical
professionalism”. Walter van Mook finalized a PhD thesis on “learning and assessing professionalism”, and was a
co-author of the AMEE guide on this topic. He is, among others, involved in international professionalism research.

WORKSHOPS

Participants will be able to:
• understand under what circumstances WBA can optimally support learning in practice,
• know what role individual supervisors and trainees can play in making WBA for them,
• better understand how inherent tensions in assessment at the workplace affect WBA.
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DAY TWO

Workshop description
The number of tools for workplace-based assessment (WBA) in under- and postgraduate medical education have
steadily increased over the past decade and with it conceptual models for their use have evolved. Evaluation
studies, however, indicate that WBA in clinical practice does not always work as well as in they should in theory.
Assessment procedures can become tickbox exercises and assessment for learning degrades to merely being
perceived as summative assessment. This workshop will focus on these challenges by asking what practitioners
and educationalist can do to make WBA work for learning. Using their practical and scientific experience with this
topic, the workshop moderators will build on the shared knowledge of workshop participants to discuss what
trainees and supervisors could do to make WBA work. Moreover, inherent tensions in the current approach to WBA
will be addressed; the duality of service vs. learning and assessment vs. learning. The workshop will build on the
participants’ experiences with and knowledge of WBA. Therefore, the majority of the workshop will be interactive.
After a brief plenary introduction by the moderators, a round robin design will be used to have small groups of
participants discuss four topics regarding WBA and workplace learning. After about 45 minutes of group work,
a plenary discussion will allow group to report back what they learned.
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Workshop 4: Selection into healthcare training: transformations in practice and future research
opportunities
Room 533

Facilitators
• Dr. Thomas Gale, Plymouth University, UK
• Dr. Martin Roberts, Plymouth University, UK
• Dr. Paul Lambe, Plymouth University, UK

WORKSHOPS
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Workshop description
There have been many recent advances in practice related to methods of selecting aspiring healthcare professionals
into training posts. Contemporary methods are commonly based on assessment blueprints that incorporate both
technical and nontechnical skills, attributes and professional values. Multiple mini-interviews, selection centres,
portfolio-based assessments and situational judgement tests are examples of these methods, which have been
implemented and evaluated in various contexts to transform the way in which healthcare professionals are
selected. Furthermore, nationally standardised selection methods and the integration of longitudinal data sets
containing both sociodemographic and educational performance measures, have provided opportunities to
investigate factors influencing career choice and subsequent success in training programmes. This workshop will
highlight some examples of current practice in selecting healthcare professionals through a series of case studies,
but also question the evidence surrounding the validity of these methods and identify opportunities for research
based on major longitudinal national datasets such as the UKMED project. Round table group discussions will
explore current issues and challenges in recruitment and selection, and attempt to define areas for future research.

DAY TWO

Workshop 5: Mentoring your mentors: in the support of reflective activities of learners
Room 535

Facilitator
• Prof. Sylvia Heeneman, Department of Pathology, Maastricht University, the Netherlands
Workshop description
In many health profession education programs, a portfolio-based mentoring system is used to guide students/ mentees
in their self-directed and reflective learning and personal development. How the mentor role is executed in daily practice
however varies, and is very much dependent on the local context e.g. are reflective activities part of the portfolio
and participation of diverse groups of mentees with different backgrounds in the program. In each context, there
will be specific challenging situations for mentors. In this workshop, an evidence-based framework for faculty
development of mentors will be presented and practiced, with an emphasis on the coaching of reflective activities. Using
video material, vignettes, and questionnaires, short interactive introductions and plenary discussion, participants can use
this framework to design their own professional development activities for mentors that would fit their practice.
Intended outcomes
• Becoming aware of the power of mentoring
• Knowledge regarding theory and evidence on mentoring and self-directive and reflective learning
• A first step in a needs assessment, to enable further development of a mentor training program tailored to the
needs of the context, the mentors and diverse groups of students.
This workshop is interesting for faculty currently involved in mentoring, faculty currently designing a mentoring
system (also taking into account how to deal with a diverse group of students from different backgrounds), faculty
who are involved in a faculty development program for mentors, program directors and students/learners.

References
1. Heeneman S, de Grave W. Tensions in mentoring medical students toward self-directed and reflective learning in
a longitudinal portfolio-based mentoring system - An activity theory analysis. Medical Teacher 2017, Epub ahead
of print
2. Driessen EW, van Tartwijk J, Overeem K, Vermunt JD, van der Vleuten CP. Conditions for successful reflective use of
portfolios in undergraduate medical education. Med Educ. 2005;39:1230-5.

Workshop 6: Helping practicing doctors stay current through longitudinal assessment: The ABMS approach

Workshop description
The majority of the 24 member Boards in the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) are introducing
longitudinal assessment programs (LAPS) as part of the Maintenance of Certification (MOC) programs required of
their practicing diplomates. Incorporating principles of test-enhanced learning (spaced repetition and rehearsal
practice) and advances in internet-based assessment (including delivery on mobile devices), the LAPs are designed
to make MOC more relevant, effective, and enjoyable. Like progress tests used in undergraduate medical education
and in-training examinations in postgraduate education, LAPs use a system of more frequent, lower-stakes
assessments. Program design draws on principles of programmatic assessment to assist diplomates prospectively
in learning and retaining practice-relevant information, providing immediate feedback on performance and
identifying areas of strength and weakness by aggregating results over time. The workshop begins with an
overview of LAP design and a brief review of the principles of test-enhanced learning on which LAPs are based.
Participants will then work in small groups to design a LAP program for a specialty.
References
1. Handfield-Jones RS et al (2002) Linking assessment to learning: a new route to quality assurance in medical
practice. Medical Education, 36(10), 949-958.
2. Larsen DP, Butler AC, Roediger HL (2008). Test-enhanced learning in medical education. Medical Education, 42(10),
959-966.
3. Norcini JJ et al (2011) Criteria for good assessment: Consensus statement and recommendations from the Ottawa
2010 Conference. Medical Teacher, 33:206-214.
4. Schuwirth LWT, van der Vleuten CPM (2011) Programmatic assessment: From assessment of learning to
assessment for learning. Medical Teacher, 33:476-485.
5. Swanson DB, Hawkins RE (2017) Using written examinations to assess medical knowledge and its application.
In Holmboe & Hawkins (Eds) Practical Guide to Evaluation of Clinical Competence (2nd ed).
6. van der Vleuten CPM et al (2012) A model for programmatic assessment fit for purpose. Medical Teacher,
34(3):205-14.

Workshop 7: Developing an assessment strategy
Room 537

Facilitator
• Dr. Lee Coombes, Centre for Medical Education, Cardiff University School of Medicine, UK
Workshop description
This workshop will work through the steps required in designing, implementing, and validating an assessment
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DAY TWO

Facilitators
• Dr. Dave Swanson, American Board of Medical Specialties, USA
• Kathleen Holtzman, American Board of Medical Specialties, USA

WORKSHOPS

Room 536
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strategy for medical education. It will look at how to identify the outcomes we require, and how we can develop the
curriculum to facilitate a modern assessment strategy. Participants will learn how to integrate modern approaches
to assessment into their own programs, and discuss the challenges that change can bring. Participants will also
learn how to review, revise and further develop the strategy in line with modern assessment practice and the
methods used to ensure assessment is robust, fit for purpose, and defensible.

Workshop 8: Using Simulated Patients for assessment
Room 525

WORKSHOPS
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Facilitator
• Dr. João José Cerqueira, University of Minho, Braga, Portugal
Workshop description
Standardized patients are widely used to assess communication and other clinical skills. This workshop will provide
an overview of the use of standardized patients for assessment of clinical skills. Practical examples and case studies
will be used to illustrate the practical aspects.

DAY TWO

Topics to be covered include:
• how to recruit and select SPs
• writing SPs scenarios: do’s and don’ts
• SP training: practical tips
• assessment checklists: writing and validation
• designing and evaluating your assessment with SPs
The session will be highly interactive with sufficient time for questions from the participants and discussion.
After brief introduction/didactic presentation:
• Participants will work in groups to produce SP scenarios and receive immediate feedback.
• Participants will also work in groups to design an assessment using SPs, which will be discussed by all participants.

THEMATIC PRESENTATIONS
Tuesday 14 November, 11:45-13:15

Presentations of 10 minutes each, followed by 5 minute discussions.

‘I feel very comfortable looking stupid’ - Factors influencing learners’ interpretation of low-stake
assessment in programmatic assessment
*Schut S, Driessen E, Van Tartwijk J, Van der Vleuten C & Heeneman S.
Corresponding author MSc Suzanne Schut, Maastricht University, E: s.schut@maastrichtuniversity.nl

With a programmatic approach to assessment one of the ambitions is to support learning. Individual assessment
should therefore be formative and low-stake. In practice, however, learners often perceive assessments designed
to be low-stake, as summative and high-stake. This multi-institutional study explored how learners interpret
low-stake assessments within programmatic assessment and identified factors influencing these interpretations.
In five different settings of programmatic assessment, ranging from undergraduate to postgraduate medical
education, 26 learners were purposefully selected and interviewed about their (low-stake) assessments experience.
A constructivist grounded theory approach was used to analyse data and understand underlying mechanisms
influencing learners’ experiences. We identified different factors that influenced the stakes learners experience
within a programmatic approach to assessment. Influencing factors from the assessment environment were;
clear instructions, number and type of assessments, judgement and consequences following performance results.
Mechanisms to explain and mediate these interpretations were; the interplay between experience, confidence
and orientation, learners’ agency and the relationship with teachers. The results highlighted the influence of the
existing assessment culture and they confirmed the importance of a supportive structure to facilitate learning
using assessment. Knowing the factors and understanding the involved mechanisms can help design effective
programmes of assessment that support learning. The role of the teacher, a supportive structure and learners’
opportunities for agency, are particularly powerful mechanisms to stimulate assessment for learning.

Sequential progress testing in Clinical Skills - can we eliminate the high stakes OSCE?

*Newton RDJ, Rice NE, Freeman, AC Kerr P, Bradley S.
Corresponding author Mr Robert DJ Newton, University of Exeter Medical School,E: r.d.j.newton@exeter.ac.uk
High stakes OSCE examinations are standard progression and qualification assessment tools for clinical skills in
medical schools across the globe. OSCEs are maligned for issues of reliability and validity, and it is known that often
the students who fail an OSCE are predictable based on previous performance in clinical assessments.
The University of Exeter Medical School are considering the evidence base for introducing a new sequential style
mini-OSCE type examination to monitor student’s clinical skills progress and attainment over the course of their
studies, with a view to eliminating the high stakes OSCE examination, and remediating students who struggle with
clinical assessments earlier.
This study will consider longitudinal assessment data from a cohort of 130 current final year undergraduate
medicine students. The correlation between high stakes OSCE exams and lower stakes OSCE style in-vitro
competency based assessments, along with engagement with and attainment at in-vivo competency (work based)
assessments and clinical reasoning feedback sessions will be considered.
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DAY ONE

Room 536
Chair: Prof. Debbie Jaarsma, University Medical Center Groningen, University of Groningen, the Netherlands
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Assessing assessment modalities in the ophthalmology module.

*Bhargava P.
Corresponding author Dr. Prabal Bhargava, Taylor’s University, E: Prabal.Bhargava@taylors.edu.my
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Assessments are an essential part of the medical curricula. 21st century doctors require more than academic
knowledge to flourish in the ever growing and increasingly competitive global health care industry. It is an
arduous yet critical task to design an assessment plan that is able to test competencies beyond clinical and
theoretical understanding. The purpose of this presentation is to highlight the multipronged stratagem used in the
Ophthalmology module at the Taylor’s University School of Medicine, Malaysia.
The study was designed to analyze the various assessment methods used for the summative and formative assessment
of the under-graduate medical students that underwent the Ophthalmology module as a part of the medical program.
The assessment modalities included “Single Best Answer (SBA)” type multiple choice questions and a modified miniature
clinical evaluation exercise (MiniCEX) to test the overall competence of the student at the end of the ophthalmology
posting and an objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) as well as a Modified Essay Question (MEQ) at the
end of the semester. A stringent vetting process preceded each assessment and a post validation item analysis helped
strengthen the SBA question bank. An innovative application of the modified MiniCEX was used to assess the soft skills
of the learners. The results for three sequential batches were scrutinized to demonstrate the validity and reliability
of the various techniques used and to document a constructive alignment with the course learning outcomes.
It was concluded that an effective assessment strategy must include multiple modes that can help demonstrate
adequate procurement of not just cognitive and psychomotor skills but also competencies like critical analysis,
communication dexterity and cultural competence.

DAY ONE

Enhancing assessment processes through data-informed mentoring

*Fyfe S, Bate F.
Corresponding author Professor Sue Fyfe, Curtin University, E: S.Fyfe@curtin.edu.au
In 2016, School of Medicine (Fremantle) of the University of Notre Dame Australia began moving towards a different
way of assessing students. This move has implications for the School in shifting from examination-based assessments
to a model based on a continuum of stakes with many data points underpinning progression decisions.
Feedback and feedback dialogue, supported through a mentoring system are integral to the new assessment
model. Making this change requires modifications to assessment rules and organisational changes at a School-level,
professional development for staff and students, and the courage to try something new and different. Just over 100
students in first year, along with 13 mentors, trialed a new mentoring program in 2017. Four academic domains
provided assessment items and feedback opportunities for students. Data are collated on a Blackboard community
site allowing both the student and their mentor to review progress. All 22 data points were reviewed progressively
through three individual student-mentor meetings during 2017. Professional development was provided for
mentors and students, focusing on developing experiential understandings of the mentor-student interaction.
Data on student and mentor perceptions of the effectiveness of the mentoring process will be presented.
An evolutionary approach to enhancing assessment practices has proven to be a useful strategy for the School.
A hybrid model of augmenting assessment decisions with detailed information from mentors has gained
acceptance, and the role of the mentor is acknowledged as pivotal as the School moves forward in its exploration of
programmatic assessment. The School has taken a decision to trial new value-added feedback and action planning
processes via data-informed mentoring. These processes have provided students with more autonomy over the
direction of their learning. Early indications also suggest that data-informed mentoring will ultimately lead to more
rigorous and defensible assessment practices.

Sharing reliable and valid OSCE stations so as to improve cross-institutional assessment strategies:
Are we equipped for it?

Method
Institutions in Europe that use an electronic OSCE Management Information System (OMIS) were invited to
participate. Written informed consent was obtained from each institution, thereby respecting existing mutual
non-disclosure agreements. Institutions that embraced the idea of sharing quality assured assessment results from
OSCE stations were included in this study. Those who declined to participate were respectfully excluded. Mixed
Methods were used to compare quantitative and qualitative assessment outcomes in terms of quality assurance
outcomes, including pass mark/standard setting, internal consistency (Cronbach’s Alpha, CA), generalizability
coefficients, the Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) and station goals/names.
Results
Eight out of twelve institutions participated in sharing their penultimate (pre-final) year clinical skills assessment
results. Student numbers varied from 50 to 250 within the 8 EU institutions and pass marks ranged from 50% to
86%, with a median pass mark of 70%. Internal consistency (CA) of the assessments varied from 0.02 (single item) to
0.98, with a median CA of 0.65 and G-Coefficient varied from 0.42 to 0.87 within and between institutions. The SEM
around the observed scores varied from 4% to 15% on a scale from 0 - 100%.
Discussion
Medical educators strive to develop the best possible assessment criteria. This comparison of EU clinical skills
assessments hopefully opens the opportunity for widespread sharing of valid and reliable assessment stations,
from reliable assessments, among participating institutions. Quality assured assessment outcomes vary widely
within and across EU institutions. More emphasis on transparent outcome (big data) analysis is suggested in order
to transform and open up mutual EU clinical skills assessment strategies.

Assessment across the continuum/across borders 2

Room 533
Chair: Dr. Michal Nowakowski, Jagiellonian University Medical College, Poland

From summative to programmatic assessment: real-world implementation challenges
*Harrison CJ, Coventry P, Hassell, A
Corresponding author Dr Christopher Harrison, Keele University, E: c.j.harrison@keele.ac.uk

There is growing recognition that a summative assessment culture discourages deep learning and obstructs meaningful
engagement with feedback. At the same time there is increasing support for adopting ‘assessment for learning’
approaches, as seen in programmatic assessment. However, attempts to implement programmatic assessment may be
problematical, as it represents a huge change in organisational culture. There are particular challenges in moving from
an existing summative assessment culture, as stakeholders’ previous experiences, beliefs and assumptions encourage
adherence to the existing assessment paradigm. Recent work suggests that a simple explanation of the educational
evidence supporting programmatic assessment is unlikely to be successful at changing these firmly-held beliefs.
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DAY ONE

Background
Sharing quality assured assessment outcomes and reliable and valid OSCE stations, in an integrated fashion
throughout Europe, has the potential for considerable mutual benefit, but yet is rarely undertaken.

THEMATIC PRESENTATIONS

Kropmans T*, Hultin M., Morrison J, O Leary E, Kennedy KM
Corresponding author Dr Thomas Kropmans, National University of Ireland Galway, School of Medicine & Qpercom Ltd,
Ireland
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We want to implement a new assessment programme, moving away from a culture reliant on individual highstakes assessments to one which fosters deep learning. We have adapted techniques used in other fields where
attempts are made to change strongly-held beliefs. In particular, we have used models from health behaviour
change, Kotter’s framework and political campaigning to inform our implementation strategy.
With non-judgemental listening we have sought common ground between those who believe in the importance
of summative assessment and those who believe in the benefits of programmatic assessment. This includes
recognition of flaws in the existing assessments, such as the need to improve authenticity, as well as a need
to maintain or improve rigorous levels of reliability. Agreement has been reached on the need to change. From
political campaigning, we have adopted the need for clear, simple messages, repeated frequently. We advocate a
new programme based on four key principles: make decisions over multiple assessments, incentivise deep learning,
incentivise authentic learning, and Incentivise engagement with feedback. This is still a work in progress, but initial
responses from stakeholders are promising. We will describe our work so far and invite suggestions for development.

An approach to a more comprehensive assessment of communication in medical students:
The behavior and the relationship

*Ruiz Moral R, Monge D, Caballero F, Garcia de Leonardo C.
Corresponding author Dr Roger Ruiz-Moral, Universidad Francisco de Vitoria (Madrid), E: r.ruiz.prof@ufv.es
Assessing communication skills is problematic because its double component: the behaviour and the relational.
While the first one is approached by observers focusing on behaviours, to grasp the relational is more challenging
since this is related with the lived perception on the interaction. This study aimed to evaluate both components and
the extent both are related.
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Methods
od
ods
Medical students (115) received a course for increasing ability to detect and explore relevant patients’ “contextual
and emotional clues” and to respond empathically. The study evaluated the students progress throughout three
individualized interviews by an external observer (EO) and the three standardized patients (SP) involved.
The EO scored all students videotaped interviews using a scale (1 to 5) of two tasks and four skills. Similarly, each
SP immediately after the encounter scored three specific perceptions. The SP also offered his/her overall impression
(por-average-good). Thirty interviews test-retest was used for EO reliability. Concurrent validity between EO and SP
was assessed using correlation in raters scores and changes in their scoring levels.
Results
Progressive improvements from first to last interview were observed in all communication skills by EO and SP.
Global Intraclass Correlation Coefficients of EO test-retest scores: 0.896ranged from 0.401 to 0.831 for ítems.
Interviews with “poor” SP encounter perceptions, obtained EO scoring 30.28. These scores were 36.68 and 42.52
for “average” and “good” SP perceptions (p: 0.002). There were no significant differences between average scores
obtained by EO among SP performance.
Conclusions
Behaviours observed and SP perception are two dimensions of communication that must be considered in any
student evaluation, although both seems to be related every one could show different aspects of the interaction
and eventuals disagree among them should consider the need for further assessing.

Cumulative assessment: does it improve students’ knowledge acquisition and retention?

Assessment for learning means changing students’ behaviour regarding their learning. Cumulative assessment has
been shown to increase students’ self-study time and spread their study time throughout a course. However, there was
no difference regarding students’ knowledge at the end of the course. In theory, studying over time instead of cramming
before the exam increases students’ knowledge retention. In this study, we investigated whether the students that
participated in a cumulative assessment program would score higher than those who did not, after 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.

Results
Our results demonstrated that there was no difference between groups over time. However, there was a main effect
of time (F(3, 3) = 1020.286, p 0.05). Furthermore, we did not find an interaction effect between time and groups (F(3,
225) = 0.041, p _ 0.05).
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Discussion
Students in both groups acquired knowledge over time. There was no difference between both groups regarding
the amount of knowledge students acquired and retained. Probably, this might be due to the comprehensively
integrated teaching in our university in which the content of subjects is repeated over time. Alternatively, the gap
between tests may not be optimal. Future research should investigate whether the gap between tests has an
influence on students’ knowledge acquisition.

DAY ONE

Methods
The participants were 62 medical students. 25 students were in the cumulative assessment condition, and 37 were
in the control condition. There was no difference in GPA before the experiment. We retrieved their data regarding
the Progress test, which contains 200 MCQ and is constructed to reflect the entire domain of medical knowledge.
We selected the questions of the four subsequent Progress Test that reflected the content of the course. To compare
students’ scores on questions over time, we used a general linear model (GLM).
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*Cecilio-Fernandes D, Nagtegaal M, Noordzij G, *Tio RA.
Corresponding author Dario Cecilio-Fernandes, University of Groningen, E: d.cecilio.fernandes@umcg.nl

Prescribing - a personal and professional journey

*Fertleman, CR
Corresponding author Dr Caroline Fertleman, Whittington Health, Magdala Avenue, London N19 5NF, UK,
E: c.fertleman@ucl.ac.uk
I like to teach about journeys – usually patient journeys1. They are a good source of how to teach about professionalism.
And this is my personal journey. My prescribing journey. I realise it defines who I am and how I practise. I prescribed
Valproate for constipation (instead of Docusate) - whoops picked up by pharmacy - we are fallable. My first publication
was about Karvol. It appeared in The Lancet without my name initially as the senior colleague helping ‘forget’ how to
spell Fertleman2. I am hyper-vigilant about author recognition and order because of this experience. I was involved
with a number of studies about medications. One to speed-up pain relief in sickle cell disease3 and another about
paediatric methadone toxicity4. These were simple studies for a jobbing clinician. Then, as a lecturer, I led undergraduate
prescribing assessments (UCL) where they produced a drug poster. But it didn’t really teach them about therapeutics
or prescribing. Rather how to make posters! So I led an award-winning multidisciplinary team that produced an
innovative prescribing teaching programme using drug charts and a summative OSCE5. This developed further into
integrated teaching combining medical and pharmacy students who held preconceived views of each other. This joint
teaching dispelled such myths6. This led to provision of training materials nationally to enhance paediatric prescribing
skills and assessment7. As prescribing became electronic we delivered bespoke sessions to students before they
qualified8. Recently I delivered a quality improvement project to substantially increase the number of drugs listed
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(medicinesforchildren)9. For the paediatric exit assessment I have co-written most of the extremely complicated and
realistic prescribing scenarios. This formative assessment compels candidates to remediate against poor outcomes
before completing training. As candidates perform the prescribing station poorly, I have decommissioned a live
question with concomitant explanations to incentivise future trainees to improve their prescribing.
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Use of Parent Markers in Paediatric Undergraduate Assessment

*Vora RM, Winward P, Fertleman C.
Corresponding author Dr Rupa M Vora, University College London, Institute of Child Health, E: rupa.vora@nhs.net
Introduction
Students on our intercalated BSc in ‘Paediatrics and Child Health’ produce a relevant healthcare leaflet which is
formatively assessed. This year we piloted using a parent marker to compare the marks with medical (academic)
markers as proof of concept.
Method
Three medical markers (paediatric registrars) marked the coursework. This included the leaflet and accompanying
short narrative explaining topic choice, target audience, design concept and outlining medical information with
references. These scores and feedback were distributed to the students. The parent marker independently marked
only the leaflets, these marks were withheld from the students.
Results
The parent gave a broader range of marks compared to the medical markers (38 vs 33) with half the marks within
five marks of a medical marker, but the mean parent mark was 4% lower. The differences in final scores ranged from
0 to 20%, mean 8.7%. This would have caused two students to drop a grade from a I to Iii. The largest difference
related to the parent’s experience of dyslexia compared to the doctors with no personal experience, awarding 20%

Embracing stakeholders in Competency Based Education lead to amplification, elaboration,
triangulation, and complication of trainees’ competencies, a focus group study.

*Lundsgaard KS, Tolsgaard MG, Mortensen OS, Mylopoulos M, Oestergaard D.
Corresponding author MD Kristine Sarauw Lundsgaard, Holbæk Sygehus, E: kristinelundsgaard@gmail.com
Introduction
Training doctors (“trainees”) face a variety of expectations progressing from medical students to working doctors.
As previous studies demonstrates desturbing gaps between trainees’ skills and the requirements of clinical practice,
we explored how perspectives from supervisors, trainees, leaders, nurses, and patients can inform competencybased education (CBE).
Method
We conducted a constructivist qualitative study using focus group discussion to explore different stakeholders’
perceptions of “the good doctor in the emergency room.” We explored what stakeholders add to CBE by performing
a conventional content analysis, a comparative analysis of supervisors vs. other stakeholders, and finally, a directed
analysis informed by stakeholder value theory.
Results
We described five categories of expectations: Clinical Skills, Patient Centeredness, Aligning Resources, Code-ofconduct, and Responsibilities and Assignments. We found that additionional stakeholders sometimes Amplifiy,
often Elaborate or Triangulatie and several times Complicate describtions of competences. We mark that trainees
are unaware of patients perspective. We found stakeholders’ different priorities to result in markedly conflicting
perceptions on whether trainees should be building skills to become a competent doctor at the end of training or if
they should focus on performance at an optimal level as to patient care and efficiency from day-one.
Conclusion
Using additional stakeholders enriches areas of competencies and can inform the development of assessment tools,
curriculum, and CBE in general expectantly enhancing adaptability and meaningfulness of CBE to trainees’ everyday
work. Stakeholders can also guide learning about inter- and intradisciplinary conflicts. Further knowledge on CBE
relative to context especially how identity formation and acquisition of skills unfolds in the context of production is
desired as are efforts to improve trainees’ knowledge and awareness about patients’ perspective.
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Conclusion
The parent marker had valuable insight that the medical markers lacked in regards to understanding information,
judging appropriateness for the targeted audience and giving valuable qualitative feedback. Mark differences may
result from the parent not judging medical accuracy or seeing the accompanying narrative. Parent marks should be
incorporated into the final grade and they should see all the information the student provides.
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more in recognition of specialised fonts and colours to aid reading. The parent’s comments were comparable to
the medical markers, remarking similarly on pictures, layout, writing style and amount of text. The parent noted
subtleties in the flow of information and appropriateness of language. Differences also arose from medical markers
assessing accuracy of medical information and references.
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Poor performance on postgraduate medical examinations predicts increased likelihood of regulatory
sanctions in UK-registered doctors

In first attempts at MRCGP assessments, lower MCQ (Applied Knowledge Test; n=27561) and OSCE (Clinical Skills
Assessment; n=17365) scores were significantly associated with increased sanctions (Cohen’s d = -.734 and -.805).
Candidates on the 2.5th percentile for the OSCE were 15.9 times more likely to be sanctioned than those on the
97.5th percentile. Multiple logistic regression showed MCQ and OSCE had independent predictive effects, with a
larger effect due to the OSCE than the MCQ.
MRCP(UK) has three assessments, two MCQs taken sequentially (Parts 1 and 2; n=37358 and 22932) and an OSCE (PACES;
n=27040). All three examinations significantly predicted sanctions (Cohen’s d = -.617, -.522 and -.695). Candidates
on the 2.5th percentile for the OSCE were 10.51 times more likely to be sanctioned than those on the 97.5th percentile.
In multiple logistic regression, all three examinations had independent predictive effects, with the effect for the OSCE
being significantly larger than that for Part 1 MCQ. We conclude that postgraduate examination first attempts have
predictive validity for sanctions relating to Fitness to Practice, also that clinical assessments involving simulated
patients (MRCGP, MRCP(UK)) and real patients with real physical signs (MRCP(UK)) have additional predictive validity
over and above knowledge assessments. Such predictions provide support for the validity of all of the assessments.

Perception and acceptance of recertification - respiratory specialists’ picture

*Sehlbach C, Govaerts MJB, Mitchell S, Rohde G, Smeenk FWJM, Driessen EW.
Corresponding author Ms Carolin Sehlbach, Maastricht University, E: carolin.sehlbach@maastrichtuniversity.nl
Background
Recertification systems aim to periodically appraise medical specialists’ competence to ensure lifelong learning
and guarantee quality care. Utility of recertification systems, however, is determined by physicians’ perceptions
about the system and resulting acceptance and commitment. We therefore aimed to explore medical specialists’
perceptions of different national re-accreditation systems in Europe.
Summary of Work
We conducted semi-structured interviews with respiratory specialists in the UK, Germany and Denmark, where different
systems are implemented: mandatory revalidation; mandatory, credit-based continuing professional development,
and recommended approach with annual progress dialogues. We analysed interview data focusing on factors
influencing acceptance, including beliefs regarding professional development, and perceived effects on performance.
Summary of Results
Factors influencing acceptance levels are feelings of ownership, organisational support, and career stage. The implicit
beliefs of what constitutes a good doctor and how personal learning and development aligns with the national system,
affect the acceptance of and engagement in the recertification system.
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Recent studies report that low examination performance on USMLE [1] and on a UK licensing assessment for overseas
doctors (PLAB) [2] predict increased regulatory sanctions. We aimed to see whether performance in postgraduate
examinations predicts subsequent regulatory sanctions in doctors registered with the UK’s General Medical Council
(GMC). We linked scores on written and clinical components of postgraduate examinations in family practice (MRCGP;
2010-2016) and internal medicine (MRCP(UK); 2000-2016) with public GMC records of Fitness to Practice (FtP) sanctions
(erasure, suspension, conditions, undertakings or warnings) incurred by doctors (2008-2017).
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Discussion
Alignment of recertification requirements with day-to-day work determines acceptance of recertification systems.
Perceived autonomy, relevance for professional competence and organizational support affect physicians’
commitment to recertification. Findings resonate with findings from assessment research, showing that
assessment culture and assessment embedment in learning and work affect assessment acceptance and outcome.
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Conclusion
Acceptance levels determine any system’s utility. Recertification systems need to be carefully designed in order to
be effective in terms of lifelong learning and competence assessment. Engaging physicians as key stakeholders in
design of recertification systems might enhance acceptance and commitment.
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Video as a Practice Tool to Enhance Dental Students’ Performance and Foster Reflective Processes,
as Part of the UK Dental Foundation Year Interview Process - a Pilot Study

Take-home messages
Recertification systems designed to foster continuing professional development and to assess performance profit
from offering multifaceted activities which the individual can integrate into daily work. This can help to enhance
users’ ownership and commitment, which might ultimately align individual goals with system’s intended goal to
safeguard quality of care.

*Davies BR, Chau KK, SARAVANAMUTTU R, *BLUM IR.
Corresponding author Brian Davies, King’s College London Dental Institute, E: brian.r.davies@kcl.ac.uk
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Background
UK dental students during their final year of training undergo competitive and searching interviews as part of a
national selection process for Dental Foundation Training (DFT). The components of the interview include (i) clinical
communications skills stations with trained actors, (ii) professional, leadership and management skills and a (iii)
written situational judgement test.
Aims & Objectives
To evaluate the role of video during the preparation for DFT interviews both as a performance learning tool and a
means to foster post performance reflective practice.
Materials and Methods
Thirty representative final year dental students were video recorded during simulated practice DFT interviews. The
bulk of the filming was carried out by one teacher to ensure consistency. All 30 videos were analysed and evaluated
for body language, articulation of speech, use of dental terminology, clarity of thought process, embedding concepts
and skills; improved confidence in communication; and thinking aloud experiences. All participants were invited to
complete a structured post video reflective questionnaire.
Results
Completed responses were received from 21 students (response rate= 70%). Thematic analysis of the videos indicate
that students were adept at identifying what they perceived as poor performance, being often highly self-critical
and more aware of gaps in their knowledge.
Conclusions
Although some students were initially reticent about being filmed all participants reported the process to be
hugely beneficial in identifying individual key strengths and weaknesses in their non-verbal, verbal and clinical
communication skills. As a learning tool used in a group setting it offers huge potential for developing the reflective,
thinking practitioner.

Performance based assessments

Room 532
Chair: Dr. Rashmi Kusurkar, VUmc School of Medical Sciences, Amsterdam, the Netherlands

Introduction
With this article we present Entrusted Professional Activities of Intensive Care Medicine ( EPAsICM) as a new
assessment tool in the competency based training of intensivists. EPAs are activities to be entrusted to a trainee
once he has attained sufficient competence. EPAs emphasise the role of trust between trainees and supervisors.
The Competency Based Training in Intensive Care Education (CoBaTrICE) program took the first step developing
common standards of ICM training by describing the competencies of an intensivist. EPAs bridge the gap between
competencies and competence.
Process
An expert panel of ICU program directors and intensivists in The Netherlands integrated competencies of CoBaTrICE
and CanMEDs into EPAsICM. The EPA description and template by ten Cate et al. was used. The list of EPAsICM, the
content and the grading system had to reflect daily practice and judgement of an intensivist to achieve construct
alignmen t(that is, the construct that is assessed is represented in the assessment tool). Before introduction,
comment and feedback from other Dutch ICU program directors and educational experts was sought and processed
in the final version of the EPAsICM .
Outcome
The expert panel agreed on 15 typical ICU patient problems as EPAsICM. The grading system is based on the amount
of supervision a trainee needs and emphasises entrustment as the core of assessment. In April 2017 implementation
of EPAsICM in the Dutch ICU training program has been started as a pilot project.
Conclusion
We present 15 EPAsICM that represent the final products of ICM training. EPAsICM are descriptors of what intensivists
actually do in practice and the grading scale aligns with daily judgement of trainees in ICM. We emphasise the role
of trust in assessing trainees and consider implementation of EPAsICM the next step in improving standards of ICM
training.

Supervisor assessment of performance at the workplace in vocational education deconstructed
*De Vos M, Baartman L, Van der Vleuten C, De Bruijn E.
Corresponding authors MA Marlies de Vos, Welten Instituut, Open Universiteit, E: marlies.devos@hu.nl

Vocational education prepares students for their future as professionals, and students therefore need to learn how
to perform competently in the context of their chosen occupation. Competence reflects the capacity to effectively
perform complex tasks in the workplace, relying on competencies which are coherent sets of integrated knowledge,
skills and attitude that can be applied in real performance contexts (Mulder, 2014). Learning at the workplace, often
as an internship for a prolonged period of time, thus comprises an important part of the assessment programme.
More often than not, a decision needs to be made about the quality of the student’s performance at the workplace.
This requires the supervisor to take into account large amounts of information and oversee a period of performance
of often six to twelve months. We argue that the assessment can only be holistic and long-term, because judging
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whether a student is competent as a professional cannot be done by looking at individual tasks, since these discrete
items do not reflect the complexity of professional performance and the underlying vocational competence (Van der
Vleuten, Schuwirth, Scheele, Driessen & Hodges, 2010). Furthermore, assessment of competence relies on human
judgement in order to attend to and value the information that is involved in assessing performance. The key to
trustworthy assessment of performance at the workplace thus lies in the quality of the assessor as a decision maker
(Van der Vleuten, et al., 2010). However, little is known about how the decision-making process works. This paper
aims to explore the decision-making process of supervisors to establish what supervisors consider important and
how they go about assessing student performance in the context of the workplace over a long period of time.
References
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Does the introduction of self-assessment in a simulated en vironment identify clinical learning needs in
undergraduate dental students?
Mcilwaine C, Spowart L, *Zahra D.
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Objectives
To explore student and staff views on the use of formative self-assessment in a simulated environment.
Methods
Data was collected to gather student and staff views and thoughts on the process of self-assessment after completion
of a summative clinical assessment in a simulated dental environment. Student reflective questionnaires were
completed along with separate student and staff focus groups. Thematic analysis was used to analyse qualitative
data (student questionnaires and focus groups), whilst self-assessment and summative grades were compared and
analysed quantitatively to assess inter-rater reliability.
Results
Time, reflection and feedback were identified as main themes from both the student and assessor groups. Providing
protected time to carry out the self-assessment along with time to reflect on the process were identified as important
factors by staff and students to supporting self-assessment. Post-assessment feedback was identified as an aid to
enhancing and providing more detailed student feedback.
Conclusions
Self-assessment is a complex process and requires more than simply asking a student to grade oneself. A process of
multiple actions is required to take place for self-assessment to be successful and effective. Once a self-assessment
is carried out there must be an element of enquiry as to how the outcome of the self-assessment was brought
about and the reasoning behind this. If this part of the process is omitted self-assessment has very little meaning
and is unlikely to provide insight into further learning required. However, providing an environment which
encourages reflection and supports the process of self-assessment can assist in the identification of learning needs.

The Pareto Analysis for Establishing Content Criteria in Surgical Training.

Method
A retrospective study was conducted to assess verbal guidance provided by 9 supervising surgeons to 12 trainees
performing 64 laparoscopic cholecystectomies in the OR. The verbal corrections were documented, tallied, and
clustered according to the aimed change in novice behavior. The corrections were rank ordered, and a cumulative
distribution curve was used to calculate which corrections accounted for 80% of the total number of verbal
corrections.
Results
In total, 253 different verbal corrections were uttered 1587 times and were categorized into 40 different clusters
of aimed changes in novice behaviors. The 35 highest-ranking verbal corrections (14%) and the 11 highest-ranking
clusters (28%) accounted for 80% of the total number of given verbal corrections.
Conclusions
Following the Pareto principle, we were able to identify the aspects of trainee behavior that account for most
corrections given by supervisors during a laparoscopic cholecystectomy on humans. This strategy can be used for
the development of new training programs to prepare the trainee in advance for the challenges encountered in the
clinical setting in an OR.

Portfolio and students’ competence development: a good match?

*Oudkerk Pool A, Govaerts MJB, Jaarsma DADC, Driessen EW
Corresponding author Msc Andrea, Oudkerk Pool, Maastricht University, Department of Educational Development and
Research, E: a.oudkerkpool@maastrichtuniversity.nl
Background
The validity of portfolio as an instrument to assess students’ competence relies on the assumption that students’
competence development is documented in a faithful manner. Students are responsible for collecting assessments
and maintaining their portfolio. Previous research suggests that students experience a mismatch between their
learning process and how this process is documented in their portfolio (Eva et al., 2016; Van Tartwijk & Driessen,
2009). This research aims to gain a better understanding of to what extent portfolio is representative for students’
competence development.
Method
During their internship (surgical, non-surgical, or family medicine), twelve students biweekly recorded an audio
diary on learning experiences and feedback that had given them insight in their competence development.
Subsequently, students reflected on the audio diary transcripts and their portfolio during a semi-structured
interview. The aim of the interview was to understand how students used their portfolio to document their
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Introduction
Current surgical training is still highly dependent on expensive operating room (OR) experience. Although there
have been many attempts to transfer more training to the skills laboratory, little research is focused on which
technical behaviors can lead to the highest profit when they are trained outside the OR. The Pareto principle states
that in any population that contributes to a common effect, a few account for the bulk of the effect. This principle
has been widely used in business management to increase company profits. This study uses the Pareto principle for
establishing content criteria for more efficient surgical training.
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competence development and which portfolio elements provide them insight into their learning process.
The interviews and audio diaries were analyzed using the principles of constructivist grounded theory.
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Results
Multiple individual and context factors impede the representative documentation of learning experiences. Students
have varying views of what kind of information is valuable to document in their portfolio. These views impact when
they seek feedback and who they ask to provide feedback. Also, context factors (e.g. the absence of supervisors,
or a crowded workplace) cause for delayed feedback delivery or for important learning experiences to not be
documented. This makes it hard for students to recognize their competence development in their portfolio.
Discussion
The study results have broadened our understanding of students’ considerations when constructing their portfolio,
which factors help and hinder, and what portfolio elements are representative for their development. Teachers,
assessors and educational developers can use these results to improve portfolio and workplace-based assessment.
References
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The impact on practice of a change to prescribing assessment

*Lunn B.
Corresponding author Professor Brian Lunn, Newcastle University, E: brian.lunn@newcastle.ac.uk
As a consequence of the observed ‘bad practice’ by students and the potential risk associated with such behaviour,
a change was made to how such assessments were marked. This led to an immediate improvement in prescribing
behaviour. Subsequent changes to prescribing assessment have targeted risk areas in prescribing, such as dose
calculation, modification of variable dose medications and correctly prescribing medication for patients admitted
from the community as an emergency. This will be discussed in light of data showing change in behaviour and in
the context of national prescribing assessment. Issues with classical measures of reliability and how this impacts on
regulator acceptance will also be discussed.

Preparing students for the examination of their critical appraisal skills with team-based learning sessions

*Bovend’Eerdt T, Verhage B, Schut S, Heeneman S.
Corresponding author Dr Thamar JH Bovend’Eerdt, Maastricht University, E: thamar.bovendeerdt@maastrichtuniversity.nl
A new 4-week course was designed to teach first year biomedical students (n=320) at Maastricht University the
complex skill of critically appraising biomedical publications. The 4C/ID model was used to design this course.
Students started immediately with practicing the authentic task (i.e. critically appraising a biomedical publication)
during journal club sessions and team-based learning sessions. The exam consisted of multiple -choice questions
that measure critical appraisal skills. The format of these questions was taken from medicine where multiple-choice

*Manalastas G, Viney R, Noble L, Griffin A.
Corresponding author Mr Gianpaolo Manalastas, UCL Medical School, g.manalastas@ucl.ac.uk

The use of conversation analysis to investigate doctors’ communication with patients has gained significant
traction over the past decade. Whilst most studies have focused on doctors’ communication in naturalistic settings,
simulated consultations are frequently used in postgraduate examinations, where doctors aim to demonstrate
‘good’ communication in order to facilitate their career progression. In this paper we present ongoing findings from
a study of recorded simulated consultations from a postgraduate examination for physicians in the UK, the Practical
Assessment Of Clinical Examination Skills (PACES), part of the Membership examination of the Royal College of
Physicians. The primary research question aims to identify what linguistic features discovered through conversation
analysis may be related to success or failure in candidate performance.
In this paper we will discuss how doctors use verbal signposting (e.g. “do you mind if we explore each of those in
turn”). Verbal signposts enable the doctor to share the structure of the consultation with the patient, facilitating
a patient-centred approach. This paper will discuss how signposting is used by successful and unsuccessful
candidates. Using transcriptions collected from 36 recorded simulated consultations from the ‘history-taking’
station of the examination, we conducted linguistic analyses using the conversation analysis framework. Results
will be presented regarding: signpost structure (e.g. inclusive we’ll/let’s vs exclusive I’ll/you), placement (e.g. after
the greeting or prior to a summary) and function (e.g. to signal a transition or to close a topic). The findings are
expected to reveal how this linguistic phenomenon is deployed and what aspects may support or undermine exam
success, and will have implications for training doctors in medical communication skills.

Tell what you think, show what you do: feedback interventions to enhance quality improvement in
clinical practice
*Maas MJM, van der Wees PJ, van der Vleuten CPM, Nijhuis - van der Sanden MWG.
Corresponding author Marjo Maas MSc, HAN University of Applied Sciences, Radboud university medical center,
Radboud Institute for Health Sciences, IQ Healthcare, E: marjo.maas@han.nl

People who seek the help of a physiotherapist deserve the best possible care delivered by professionals that are
able to respond to the increasing demand for effective, client-centered, and transparent care. In my dissertation
I describe the development of feedback interventions designed and conducted by physiotherapists aiming to
self-regulate the quality of professional performance in clinical practice. Central to all the interventions is that
professionals critically reflect on their own and their peers’ performance providing each other of performance
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Using linguistic phenomena as predictors of success in a postgraduate medical examination:
verbal signposts as indicators of effective communication
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questions were designed to measure critical thinking and clinical reasoning skills. At the exam most questions
were about a recently published biomedical article which the students received before the exam. Three team-based
learning sessions preceded the exam; each covering a different article but with exam-like multiple-choice questions,
illustrating the standard. The aim of these team-based learning sessions was to direct the students’ learning of the
authentic task by practicing exam-like questions. The format of the three team-based learning sessions was the
same; students prepared by studying an article they had received. Sessions started with an individual readiness
assurance test (i.e. 8-10 questions about the methodology of the biomedical article answered individually), which
was followed by a team readiness assurance test (i.e. the same 8-10 questions answered in teams of 6 students).
The final part of the session consisted of a plenary discussion of the 8-10 questions. After the team-based learning
session the students applied the learned to the journal club sessions and the next article. Currently this course is
running for the first time and at the EBMA conference the first results will be presented.
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feedback, both online and face-to-face. The underlying rationale is that valid and reliable assessment of professional
performance, needs professional judgment and that bottom-up quality improvement interventions may yield
better and more sustainable results than top-down measures. Performance improvement addresses evidencebased reasoning, client communication and record keeping based on pre-defined global performance indicators.
To facilitate performance improvement, both standardized (clinical vignettes), semi-standardized (role-play) and
non-standardized (client records and video-recordings of real-life behaviors) feedback interventions were used. I
will discuss the impact of these interventions on quality improvement, including the innovative implementation
strategies used to enhance the transfer of knowledge. To date, these peer feedback interventions take part of a
more comprehensive quality improvement system conducted by the professional body of physiotherapist in The
Netherlands and will be nation-wide implemented on short term.
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Capabilities in Practice - A Novel Assessment Method for Postgraduate Physician Training

*Quraishi S, *Wade W, * Black D
Corresponding author Dr Shuaib Quraishi, Royal College of Physicians, United Kingdom, E: shuaib.quraishi@rcplondon.ac.uk
Background & Purpose
The Royal College of Physicians (RCP) and the Joint Royal Colleges of Physicians Training board (JRCPTB) is in
the process of developing the new internal medicine curriculum. An important part of this project involves the
development of a supporting assessment system. The present curricula for physician training are based on
achieving a large number of individual competencies. It is felt that current system is overwhelming and signing off
competencies has become a tick box exercise. While the current system is based on achieving a large number of
individual competencies, a streamlined one would focus on a smaller number of outcomes, known as Capabilities
in Practice (CiPs). These tasks or (CiPs) are known as Entrustable Professional Activities. The Proof of Concept Study
explored the feasibility and acceptability of using this outcome based model of assessment.
Methodology
Participants in the study included trainees, Clinical Supervisors and Educational Supervisors. A qualitative thematic
analysis process was used to code themes identified from the evaluation forms.
Results
Positive and negative themes were identified from the analysis on using an outcomes based method of assessment.
These results from the thematic analysis will be presented along with detailed opinions from trainees and
supervisors on this method of assessment.
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Integrating Schwartz Rounds into the Foundation Doctor Teaching Curriculum

*Brown G, Gishen F, Fertleman C.
Corresponding author Dr Gillian Brown, Whittington Hospital, E: gillian.brown24@nhs.net
Objective
In the context of a fast-paced clinical setting, Schwartz Rounds (SRs) provide a structured forum where all members
of the multi-disciplinary team can reflect on the emotional and social aspects of care. The aims are to support
staff, promote empathy and compassion and, ultimately, improve the patient experience. Following on from work
discussing the value of SRs for medical students at UCL (by Faye Gishen and Point of Care Foundation), foundation
doctors are considered here, with a view to integrate the Rounds into the national curriculum.
Methods
Three SRs were organised and feedback collected at each. Doctors who had also attended SRs at medical school
were asked to reflect in retrospect. The content of the SRs was compared against the national foundation year
curriculum competencies.
Results
Overall, the feedback was positive with 100% (27/27) students finding the SR at least partially useful, and 81%
(22/27) agreeing that it was relevant to their curriculum. Qualitative data was mainly positive: “an invaluable
exposure to the human side of the NHS and seeing and valuing people as individuals”. Themes included reflective
practice, a safe space in which to verbalise emotion and “emotional recharging” producing renewed empathy
and compassion. Some negative themes were raised, including anxiety invoked by the discussion, and feeling
uncomfortable with the lack of problem-solving.
Discussion
Despite positive feedback, there are multiple challenges associated with introducing SRs into a full teaching curriculum
for doctors with busy clinical job. We also consider the challenges of collecting long-term, mainly qualitative, data.
Conclusion
Although limited, this work adds to previous work demonstrating the benefits of SRs and recommends integration
into foundation year teaching programme. There is a clear need for further research, following up the benefits for
both students and doctors throughout their careers.
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Professionalism including diversity
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Discussion & Conclusions
The Proof of Concept Study has highlighted positive aspects of using an outcomes based method of assessment and
we have found that it is a more holistic method of assessment. In addition it rationalizes workload and reduces the
‘tick box’ culture. There are aspects which we have found that need to be addressed before it can be implemented as
a method of assessment for Physicians. The study has highlighted that supervisors and trainees need to be educated
in how to practically use this form of assessment when it comes to postgraduate Physician training.
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Good Medical Practice? Assessment for learning: development of an OSCE station to assess understanding
of the duty to raise concerns where patient safety is compromised by the practice of a colleague.
*Armer J, Dearman S, Swan A, Armer M.
Corresponding author Dr Jenny Armer, Lancaster Medical School, E: j.armer1 @lancaster.ac.uk
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Trust is a fundamental principle underpinning good medical practice. In the UK the General Medical Council
describes the duties of a doctor to enable patients to trust doctors with their lives and health. In Medical School
we aim to equip our graduates with the Knowledge, skills and attitudes to fulfil these expectations. Inherent in
this is an implicit expectation of student understanding and demonstration of professional values such that our
graduates will recognise when these attributes are not being met, either by themselves or their colleagues, and also
know what to do about it when they do.
We developed a final’s-level formative OSCE station to assess medical student’s understanding of aspects of ‘Good
Medical Practice’ relating to concerns about a colleague’s practice and their ability to act on concerns. The development
process presented challenges in terms of context and conflict for the student in relation to their role, and for the
development of the marking scheme in relation to station purpose, level of expectation related to stage of training
and in relation to examiners’ own personal expectations. Detailed narrative feedback from examiners and post-test
information around station purpose and opportunities for ongoing learning and development provided support for
students’ professional development.

Assessment of professionalism at medical school: A Foucauldian analysis examining underreporting of
low-level unprofessionalism and how this can be remedied.
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*Harris J.
Corresponding author Dr Joanne Harris, Imperial College London, E: joanne.harris@imperial.ac.uk

Teaching and assessment of professionalism is variably performed for medical undergraduates. There is uncertainty
about what is being assessed; attitudes or behaviours and reports that some assessors are failing to detect lowlevel unprofessionalism. This is despite evidence that unprofessional behaviour at medical school may lead to
medical malpractice cases in future doctors. Assessing professionalism is often subject to the hierarchy and hidden
curriculum in medicine. Foucault who studied the interface between power/knowledge relations is a useful lens to
study assessment of professionalism.
A qualitative study was performed in one institution to look at assessment of professionalism from the assessors’
viewpoint. Semi-structured interviews were held with four consultants, two general practitioners and a junior doctor.
Views were obtained on the professional values of the assessors and how this affected the judgments made on
students. The data was analysed using a Foucauldian discourse analysis and discursive constructions used to
identify subject positions and why assessors were failing to report underperforming students. Many discourses
related to power and hierarchy with an increase of managerial control and expectations of performativity in
medicine leading to a reduction in confidence to judge students.
Using a Foucauldian technique, five hypothetical assessor types and their subject positions were identified. Assessor
(1) would correctly identify and report unprofessionalism. However the other assessors would fail to report lowlevel concerns, either because professionalism was seen as a managerial competency (2) or their judgement would
be challenged (3) or they lacked knowledge about professionalism or the course (4) or their role was to support the
student and not judge them (5).
By identifying these specific assessor types, it is possible to focus faculty development initiatives at individuals who
fail to report low-level concerns. Training can be specifically targeted at assessor types to increase self-efficacy and
willingness to report low-level unprofessionalism.

Withholding Treatment from the Dying Patient: The Influence of Medical School on Students’ Attitudes
*Rabinowich A, Sagy I, Rabinowich L, Zeller L, Jotkowitz A.
Corresponding author Mr. Aviad Rabinowich, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, E: aviadrabi@gmail.com

Results
Pre-clinical students had a significantly higher willingness to perform LSTs in all cases. This was observed in all
treatments offered in the case of a metastatic oncologic patient and in an otherwise healthy man after a traumatic
brain injury (TBI). In the case of an elderly woman on long-term care, pre-clinical students had higher willingness
to supply vasopressors but not perform an intubation, feed with a nasogastric tube, or supply the patient with
a continuous positive air-pressure ventilator. Both pre-clinical (median=10, IQR[inter-quartile range]=8-10) and
clinical (median=9, IQR=6-10) students had high willingness of performing resuscitation on a 12-year-old boy with a
TBI. Differences in motivation factors were also seen.
Discussion
Pre-clinical students had a greater willingness to treat compared to clinical students in all cases and with almost all
medical treatments offered. This is attributed mainly to changes along the medical curriculum. Changes in reasons
for supplying LSTs were also documented.

Standard setting/psychometric analysis
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Chair: Prof. Adrian Freeman, University of Exeter Medical School,UK

Do we agree? Exploring the effect of richness of information on the interrater agreement in
programmatic assessment
*De Jong LH, Bok HGJ, Kremer WDJ, van der Vleuten CPM.
Corresponding author MSc Lubberta de Jong, Utrecht University, E: L.H.dejong@uu.nl

At the faculty of Veterinary Medicine Utrecht University, undergraduate students in their final years predominantly
learn on the clinical workplace. In assessing them, a program is designed around the theoretical framework of
programmatic assessment: each student collects a minimum number of workplace-based assessments over a
longer period of time, resulting in a portfolio rich in information (both quantitative and qualitative). This should
enable assessors to create a fuller picture of the student based on the information provided, leading to more
consistency across assessors in their high-stakes decision. In this exploratory study we aim to evaluate the effect of
richness on the interrater agreement.
The portfolios of n=391 students were included. As a measure for the quantitative richness of information, we used
the excess number of Mini-CEXs (from supervisor) each student collected with regard to the minimum requirements.
The overall interrater agreement was measured using the unweighted Cohen’s kappa. In evaluating the effect of
richness on the interrater agreement a binary logistic regression model is build, including interrater agreement as
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Methods
This was a scenario-based questionnaire that presented patients with a limited life expectancy. The survey was distributed
in 2016 among 274 students in their pre-clinical years and 181 students in the clinical years of medical school. Students
were asked to rate their willingness to perform LSTs. Respondents were also asked to rank motives to supply LSTs.
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Purpose
To determine motives and attitudes towards life-sustaining treatments (LSTs) by clinical and pre-clinical medical students.
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a binary variable. Since richness is constituted by both quantitative and qualitative information, n=15 portfolios are
sampled and analyzed on the amount and quality of the feedback a student received from a supervisor.
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The preliminary results showed that the overall agreement is high (Kappa=0.811). The statistical model and the
analysis of the qualitative richness provided more insights in the effect of richness on the interrater agreement.
This study contributes to the current debate regarding the implementation and validation of high-stakes
programmatic assessment in the clinical workplace.

Multiple regression as a technique for investigating the impact of background factors on attainment in
pharmacy examinations
*Bardwell, L., Rafiq, S., * Day, D., * Boyle, A.
Corresponding author Mr Andrew Boyle, AlphaPlus Consultancy Ltd., E: andrew.boyle@alphaplusconsultancy.co.uk

In this presentation, we will describe our work to develop and fit multiple regression models to help us understand
how background factors impact on candidates’ achievement in a high-stakes pharmacy examination in the United
Kingdom. The research centres on the General Pharmaceutical Council’s national Registration Assessment. Passing
the Registration Assessment is a requirement for registering as a pharmacist in Great Britain. The researchers
presenting this paper represent both the regulator of the examination concerned, and an independent assessment
research agency. We will describe how we chose an approach (multiple logistic regression), how we chose
background variables to add into the model, and the diagnostic tests we applied to ensure our model’s validity.

DAY ONE

By recounting this work, we hope to show the extent to which the building of such models is a viable technique
that authorities across Europe may use to help them better understand the nature of achievement in their
examinations. In particular, we reflect on the practical challenges that confront us in using such models, including
matters such as: the viability of model building for relatively small cohorts, the availability of reasonable
background (demographic) data, and the best ways to encapsulate candidates’ academic potential or aptitude.
We will report concrete outcomes from the model, showing which variables appeared to impact candidate
performance in the examination, and also the proportion of variance that the model accounted for, and the extent
to which the model provides an improvement compared to a base form.
We will go on from these findings to discuss the policy implications that we believe follow from our regression
results. In particular, we will discuss how examinations authorities can ensure that candidates of differing
demographic backgrounds can have fair access to a major professional examination.

Modified Angoff standard setting applied to short answer question examinations with analytical
marking criteria

*Urbach D.
Corresponding author Mr Daniel Urbach, Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER), E: Daniel.Urbach@acer.edu.au
The original Angoff method and its variations (Modified Angoff method, Extended Angoff method, and Dichotomous
(Yes/No) Angoff method) are among the most widely used standard setting methods in medical and other educational
assessments (Cizek, 2012). These methods allow criterion-referenced standards to be set in a practical and defensible
manner using the judgements of a panel of subject matter experts.
While the Modified Angoff method and its variations are extremely popular in multiple choice or dichotomously
scored examinations, such methods are seldom used for short answer question or polytomously scored examinations.

Variations in standard setting methods - do distractors have an influence on standard-setters?
*Sam AH, *Field SM, Collares CF, Van der Vleuten C, Wass V, Melville C, Harris J, Meeran K.
Corresponding author Dr Amir Sam, Imperial College London, E: a.sam@imperial.ac.uk

Background
Setting cut-scores for high-stakes medical examinations has significant implications. Ebel, Angoff, Hofstee and Cohen
are used for standard-setting Single-Best Answer (SBA) questions. We set out to answer two questions: 1) Do these
methods yield comparable cut-scores? 2) Is the cut-score influenced by providing standard-setters with distractors?
Methods
Two standard-setting panels, each consisting of 10 educators, set cut scores for two tests using the Ebel, Angoff and
Hofstee methods. A cut score was also set using the Cohen’s method after the students sat the test. For the first
test both panels were given the correct answer and four disctractors for each question. For the second test, panel
1 was provided with the correct answer only, whereas panel 2 was given the correct answer and four distractors.
Students sat the second paper in open-ended very short answer (VSA) format, then answered the same questions in
SBA format (n=155).
Results
The two panels set similar cut scores for the first paper using each method, but there were variations in the cutscores between the different methods. The two panels set similar cut scores for the VSA and SBA formats using
Ebel or Angoff, although again there were variations in the cut-scores between the different methods. The students
performed significantly better in the SBAs than the VSAs. Fail rates were significantly higher for the VSA format
using the cut scores set by Ebel, Angoff and Hofstee methods (p0.001) but not Cohen’s.
Conclusions
Different standard-setting methods may yield variable cut scores. Although the students found VSA questions
more difficult, this was not reflected in the standard setters cut-scores suggesting they were not influenced by the
presence or quality of distractors.
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In this paper, a method which draws on both the Modified and the Dichotomous Angoff standard setting methods
is detailed for use in short answer question examinations that have analytical marking criteria. Examples of its
application in medical speciality examinations are also detailed to demonstrate the efficacy and utility of this
methodology in medical assessment contexts and how it results in fairer implementation of standards.
The approach of how these standards are reported back to candidates are also shown. This method is as practical
to apply for short answer question examinations as other Modified Angoff methods are to apply in multiple choice
settings. It can also be applied to other polytomously scored examinations that have analytical marking criteria
(such as Objective Structured Clinical Examinations). This method provides a simple solution to enable consistency
in standard setting philosophy by enabling Angoff type standard setting to be applied to sets of examination series
that may include both multiple choice as well as short answer question examinations.
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This is particularly true for short answer question examinations which have analytical marking criteria (or analytical
scoring rubrics) that allocate marks for specific features of each question response. The research literature is also
quite limited on accepted standard setting methods for short answer question examinations.
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Technology enabled assessment
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Use of Automatic Item Generation in Medical Education
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*Marques P, Sousa N, *Pêgo JM.
Corresponding author MDPhd José Pêgo, Universidade do Minho, E: jmpego@med.uminho.pt
Assessment of knowledge in medical education is usually done using multiple choice items. Although it is a proven
efficient method of knowledge validation, the development of multiple choice items it is a time-consuming and
expensive process. The increasing demand for large number of multiple choice items creates a challenge in meeting
this demand using the current approach.
An innovative solution to this challenge has been the use of automatic item generation (AIG) to develop new
multiple choice items. AIG uses computer technology, namely artificial intelligence (AI), to generate new questions
based in cognitive models created by content specialists.
We intended to characterize the target population (teachers and students) knowledge on AIG and establish the
fundaments of cognitive models that will lead to the creation of a prototype of AIG. To achieve these goals, we
characterized the acceptance and knowledge level of the technology by the community of the School of Medicine
of University of Minho accomplished through an online survey, answered by 94 people. The majority of respondents
recognized currently available technology that uses AI (e.g. google translator) but very few had knowledge of AIG.
Finally, we developed a cognitive model for the pharmacological treatment of arterial hypertension that could be
used to automatic generate multiple choice items on the subject as a proof of concept.
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Qualitative Electronic Feedback as a Key to Enhance Medical Students’ Potential:
An Educational Alliance Perspective

*Fino E, *Hughes D.
Corresponding author Professor Deborah Murdoch-Eaton, The Medical School of The University of Sheffield,
E: d.murdoch-eaton@sheffield.ac.uk
Rationale
In recent years, several medical schools have implemented electronic marking in Objective Structured Clinical
Examinations (OSCE), allowing examiners to not only mark students but to provide them with feedback on their
performance. However, such feedback is often limited to lists of pre-defined options from drop-down menus
embedded in the electronic mark sheets. Such a practice might endorse a “tell me why they failed” approach
restricting students’ potential for learning, and ultimately reducing the educational impact of the assessment.
Sheffield Medical School has recently introduced electronic marking in summative OSCEs. Electronic mark sheets
include a text-box where examiners can type in comments about a student’s performance. After the exam,
comments are screened, and then delivered to students’ e-portfolios, in combination with a traffic light system
based on the quality of their performance (from the global rating).
Outcomes
We compared the amount of electronic feedback from the 2017 finals (OSCE), with the amount of paper based
feedback from the 2016 exam. We investigated the data from 2017 by analysing the relationships between
students, examiners, and stations with (a) the total amount of examiners’ feedback, and (b) the number of times
students accessed the feedback. We also looked at the students’ perceived impact of the feedback for learning and
professional practice by means of a post-examination online survey, as well as the examiners’ reception of the new
system as provided through evaluation forms.

*McManus IC, Chis L, Wright R, Kernahan L, Elder A.
Corresponding author Professor Chris McManus, University College London, E: i.mcmanus@ucl.ac.uk

High-stakes exams are vulnerable to various validity threats, such as ‘cheating’ when a candidate copies from or
collaborates with other candidates, and ‘leaking’ which occurs when candidates gain access to questions prior to
exams. Administrative or statistical failings may also threaten validity if candidates receive the wrong marks, or if
analyses fail to identify poor or mis-keyed questions. Validity failings raise academic, administrative, governance,
moral, probity, professional and statistical issues. Ultimately patient safety may be threatened if licenses are
attained without requisite knowledge and skills. A mainstay for detection of cheating and leaking is the statistical
analysis of unusual patterns in candidate answers. We describe two approaches used in MRCP(UK) exams.
Acinonyx, developed a decade ago for MCQ exams (and now available as AcinonyxR), identifies copying by
comparing the similarity of right/wrong answers for all possible pairs of candidates. Although designed for MCQ
exams in conventional examination halls, where other candidates’ answers may be visible, Acinonyx has other
uses, as in detecting an administrative failing where a single MCQ answer sheet was scanned twice as if from two
candidates. Although computer-based testing (CBT) with random question ordering might seem to make cheating
difficult, Acinonyx has detected several examples, confirmed by key-stroke analyses.
Leaking of questions, which cannot be detected by Acinonyx, is partly characterised by unexpectedly high levels of
performance relative to previous performance, which can be identified. Partial leakage of questions is characterised
by patchy performance, with higher attainment on leaked than unleaked items, and is identified by item analysis.
Knowing which items are leaked allows the identification both of the source of a leak and the candidates with
access to leaked questions. We will describe one such case which we have recently investigated.

European Knowledge Test as Benchmarking Tool in Curriculum reform

*Louhimo J, Collares CF, *Merenmies J.
Corresponding author MD,PhD Johanna Louhimo, University of Helsinki, E: johanna.louhimo@helsinki.fi
Background
The European Knowledge Test (EKT) has been created mainly for interinstitutional benchmarking purposes. We present
the results of the EKT administered in our institution and possible implications of the results in curriculum
development and evaluation.
Summary of work
In December 2016, 47 final-year medical students (out of 112) voluntarily participated in EKT. The performance of
our students was compared to a pool of other participating European institutions. The chi-square test was used to
compare pass/fail rates. Cohen’s d coefficients were used for mean score comparisons.
Summary of results
Only three students (6.38%) failed the test. Pass rates were significantly higher in our institution (χ2=17.919).
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Cheating and leaking and other forms of validity threat: Statistical methods for detection
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Take-Home Message
The observed increase in the amount of feedback from the electronic system, will be discussed from an educational
alliance perspective, reflecting on the impact of qualitative feedback vs. drop-down menus on students’ perception
of assessment for learning.
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Learn + Fun! Gamification strategies enhance students’ participation in an Emergency Medicine online
course
Grangeia TAG, de Jorge B, Franci D, Santos TM, Cecílio-Fernandes D, Tio RA, *Carvalho-F ilho MA.
Corresponding author PhD Dr Marco Antonio Carvalho-F ilho, Faculty of Medical Sciences - University of Campinas,
Groningen, the Netherlands, E: macarvalhofilho@gmail.com
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Background
In a time when information runs fast and comes from different sources, e-learning stands out as a useful teaching
method. Inside this world, there are several strategies to enhance students’ engagement. Gamification is one of
them, and borrows motivational affordances from games to help students achieve behaviors they find intrinsically
rewarding, increasing motivation to learn. We compared the differences in how much students studied in weeks
before tests after implementation of Gamification in our Moodle-based course.
Summary of Work
Emergency rotation in our University takes place in the final academic year and lasts two months. Students are
submitted to tests every four weeks. During the rotation, the principal resource used for studying emergencies is an
online platform developed by our Emergency Team completely based on real clinical problems. The comprehensive
and ever-growing content started to frighten our students, so we decided to gamify this content, grouping it into
three categories (medals) with increasing complexity (Basic-“Cool”; Moderate-“Pro”; Advanced-“Insane”).
We compared utilizations patterns of our platform before (control group-CG; n=184) and after (Gamification group
- GAME; n=158) the gamification of the content.

DAY ONE

Summary of Results
After Gamification student´s almost double their number of logs and there was an increase of 60% in time logged
on to Moodle. The following patterns of study were observed after Gamification (study hours/student).
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Poster presenttions of 10 minutes each, followed by 5 minute discussions.

Assessment across the continuum/across borders 1

Potterton R, *Zahra D, Witton R, Mcilwaine C.
Corresponding author Miss Ruth Potterton, Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine & Dentistry,
E: ruth.potterton@plymouth.ac.uk

Objectives
Exploring the relationship between Dental Therapy and Hygiene (DTH) and Bachelor of Dental Surgery (BDS)
student performance in an integrated inter- professional engagement module (IPE1).
Methods
In Year One of the DTH-BDS integrated programme students undertake a joint project with external community
groups. Students research and conduct small group interviews with a host organisation representative. This allows
students to develop understanding of roles, functions and responsibilities of services available to the local
population, provides insight into social inequalities that exist within communities and their influence on oral health
in addition to strengthening team- and inter-professional working. Students submit written reports and reflective
commentaries. Scores (from 0 to 20) of 50 DTH and 174 BDS students’ written and reflective reports were compared
across three academic years (2014/15 to 2016/17).
Results
BDS and DTH students show comparable performance in IPE1 in all cohorts. The difference in performance between
BDS and DTH students appears to be reducing as subsequent cohorts complete IPE1, and overall performance is
showing a longitudinal increase. Furthermore, BDS students in integrated cohorts show higher scores than the
preceding BDS-only cohort. Comparable patterns are found analysing standardised scores to control for cohort ability.
Conclusions
DTH and BDS students enrolled in the integrated programme demonstrate comparable IPE1 assessment outcomes. BDS
student scores show some improvement since integration of the programmes, and as the course has matured, BDS and
DTH performance in IPE1 continues to become more homogenous. Sharing modules on an integrated curriculum
strengthens team-working, improves peer-learning, and fosters better understanding of professional roles. These
outcomes all contribute to better prepare undergraduates for post-qualification interdisciplinary working environments.

Evaluation of continuous assessment as guidance for students learning progress

*MohamedSharif A, Abdelrahman A, Elamin M, Tanyous E.
Corresponding author Dr. Asma MohamedSharif, Neelain University, Sudan, E: asma3omsh@yahoo.com
Background
Continuous assessment is considered as guidance for learning. It is a feedback process, in which learners are able to
evaluate their performance in light of the information received. This study is seeking continuous assessment student’s
perception and evaluation in terms of frequency, percentage and types compared with the curriculum document.
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DAY TWO

Comparison of Dental Therapy and Hygiene and Bachelor of Dental Surgery student assessment
outcomes in an Inter-Professional Engagement module of an integrated curriculum
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Methodology
This is a report of a cross sectional survey with quantitative and qualitative components, done in AL-Neelain
University, faculty of medicine in February 2016. Methods used were close ended questionnaire to final year
students (n=129) and structured interview to the head of paediatric department.
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Summary of Results
Only 29.5% of the students were aware about the percentage of the continuous assessment from the final exam,
which was 10%. The results were disclosed to half of the students. They were assessed twice during their academic
year through MCQs and OSCE. There were no method of formative assessment used.
Discussion
Students’ ignorance about continuous assessment as part of their final grades and not receiving feedback, seems
likely due to miscommunication between students and faculty. Percentage allocated for continuous assessment
was low and didn’t match the curriculum document. Furthermore, only two exams of summative assessment are
insufficient to monitor their progress.
Conclusion
Poor student’s knowledge regrading percentage of continuous assessment from final exam and negligence of
results disclosure highlights staff-student communication issues. In-efficient frequency, percentage and varieties of
continuous assessment; give hints about problem related to curriculum itself.

DAY TWO

Take Home Messages
Improving the quantity and quality of continuous assessment cannot be over-emphasized. So building the capacity
of the faculty to communicate and use various method of assessment is mandatory as well as curriculum review.

Assessing the Effectiveness of Peer-Led Teaching in Medical Pre-Clinical Exams

*Smith M
Corresponding author Mr. Michael Smith, University of Warwick, Surrey, E: M.Smith.21@warwick.ac.uk
In the lead-up to the end of first-year exams at the University of Warwick, I organised a series of peer-led revision
sessions. The sessions were led by a first year who was self-nominated. Each session was attended by between 5
and 20 students, and lasted two to three hours. At the end of the series I distributed a feedback form, with a view
to determining how effective students deemed peer-led teaching to be, whilst understanding how I could improve
any similar sessions I organised or taught in the future. The feedback received was overwhelmingly positive, with
the responses suggesting it was not merely these sessions which they viewed favourably, but peer-led teaching as
a whole. One of the questions asked of the students was ‘What traits make a good teacher?’. Interestingly, more
respondents gave answers involving ‘Engagement’ than ‘Knowledge’. Peers are often able to engage students more
effectively than tutors due to a Social and Cognitive Congruence. Social congruence allows students to feel more
comfortable to ask questions, as they are less likely to feel embarrassed admitting they are struggling. Cognitive
congruence means that the teacher can focus on the topics which students find particularly difficult as they have
a similar level of understanding, additionally they can appreciate more effectively when other students may be
struggling. This feedback suggests that peer-led teaching may be effectively utilised in medical education, and
including it in the medical curriculum may help students in the early years of medical school achieve higher standards.
Reference
1. Understanding the experience of being taught by peers: the value of social and cognitive congruence, TM
Lockspeiser, Advances in Health Sciences Education 13(3):361, Springer 2008, 1382-4996

Discovering improper reading habits in medical board trainees, The Mentoring project in Non Native
English Speaking Countries: An Educational Innovation.

As This Mentoring project requires a unique Mentor to Mentee relationship, in which the first is required to Know
his mentees Act of studying in some details through Observing his contribution in Group educational meetings
and through one to one review and feedback encounters. As we noticed that residents reading is low in general,
which could be in part due to the improper reading habits. we noticed among the common improper reading habits
are losing track during reading a long detailed paragraph. We also noticed a slow reading pattern of word by word
or frequent repetition of a previously read word to insure proper pronouncing. Poor Concentrating and wasting
precious reading time in less important details and irrelevant information’s. We recommend mentors of trainees in which English is their Non Native language- to observe their trainees reading during their One to One meetings.
As most of these improper reading habits need simply to be discovered and removed by training and frequent
observation.

Exploring the relationships between Dental Therapy and Hygiene students’ prior qualifications,
admission interview scores, and performance on knowledge- and skills-based assessments.
Carvalho-F ilho M, Zahra D, Belfield L, Ali K, Bennett J, Zaric S, Jones G, Jarreat M, Mcilwaine C, *Gabe-Thomas E
Corresponding author Dr Daniel Zahra, Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry,
E: daniel.zahra@plymouth.ac.uk

Objectives
To explore differences in student performance in knowledge and clinical-skills based assessments within a 3-year
Dental Therapy and Hygiene (DTH) undergraduate programme as a function of prior qualifications and admission
interview performance.
Methods
Relationships between assessments and interview performance were explored with correlational analyses, whilst
the impact of demographic factors and prior qualifications on performance was evaluated using linear regression.
The assessments compared were MCQ-based dental science assessments (Integrated Dental Science; IDS), MCQbased dental therapy knowledge progress tests (ADTK), and students’ clinical assessments including integrated
structured clinical examinations (ISCEs). Prior qualification categories were based on data collected at application,
and cover qualifications such as UK A-levels, Business and Technology Education Council (BTEC) awards, Access, and
prior degrees. Interview performance was included as mean admissions interview scores across all domains covered.
Results
Performance on all assessments within each type (ADTK, IDS, Clinical, and ISCE) were standardised within each
stage of study (first through third year students) and averaged across assessments of the same type. Performance
within knowledge-based and clinical assessments was positively correlated. ADTK also shows a positive correlation
with clinical and ISCE performance. Prior-qualifications show some impact on performance across all assessments,
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DAY TWO

Mentoring is spreading worldwide as a leading improvement idea in medical Education. It has Optimistic potentials
in trainees Capability improvement. Mentoring which is not merely Coaching nor supervising, is a long term
improvement project dedicated to sharpen the trainees capabilities, skills and potential Academic future. In our
short Term Experience with Mentoring of the Internal medicine Board trainees. We Noticed that Mentoring of
Medical residents -in which English is their Non native Language- Can be used for discovering improper English
reading habits, and thus supervising the Mentee to overcome them.
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*Alharhti A, AlBeshri T, Albesher S.
Corresponding author Dr. Adil Alharthi, King Fahad Armed Forces Hospital, Jeddah, E: pinealtumor@yahoo.com
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with access courses to Health and Higher Education being associated with better performance than BTEC or general
science qualifications. Interview performance shows inconsistent relationships with assessment performance, but
some trend towards decreasing association across early to later stages, and a more pronounced reduction in clinical
than knowledge-based assessments.
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Conclusions
Knowledge-based assessments appear to have good convergent and discriminant validity in relation to DTH
clinical assessments. Health and HE focussed prior qualifications are associated with better performance in both
knowledge and clinical assessments than BTEC or general science-focussed qualifications.

Assessment across the continuum/across borders 2
Room: Lounge area
Chair: Dr. Johanna Louhimo, University of Helsinki, F inland

Can we better prepare medical students for the working world?

Engaging final year medical students in curriculum re-design through self-assessment
*Cox,E, Golash V., Fertleman C.
Corresponding author Emma Cox, Whittington Health, London, UK, E: emma.cox12@nhs.net

DAY TWO

Introduction
We discovered all full-time foundation year one doctors (n=26) at a London hospital were unwittingly underpaid
and hypothesized this occurred due to a lack of understanding of England’s 2016 Junior Doctor Contract. We tested
this hypothesis and addressed it through transformative assessments, lecturing and workshops.
Method
To test the hypothesis we surveyed junior doctors (45 out of 215 responded) at a London hospital. 58% of the
respondents did not fully understand what a work schedule was and 85% were not confident how they were paid
(ranked their understanding 1-3, out of 5). Based on these results we developed an interactive teaching programme
for final year medical students, involving a pre-teaching and post-teaching electronic assessment, written feedback
and a three-month follow up survey. The assessments enabled the lecturers and students to identify learning needs;
adapt workshops accordingly; evaluate progress; and address unmet objectives. The follow-up survey will assess the
utility and need for further development of the teaching programme and medical curriculum.
Results
The pre-lecture and post-lecture surveys asked students to rate out of 5 how confident they were in their
understanding of various domains (1= not at all confident, 5= very confident). The pre-teaching survey identified a
need for teaching on employment matters; and post-teaching survey demonstrated that the teaching significantly
improved understanding (paired t-test p<0.001 for all domains). The mean ratings were (n=100):
• Terms & conditions of employment: pre-teaching 1.63, post-teaching 3.51
• Work schedules: pre-teaching 2.21, post-teaching 3.67
• Exception reporting: pre-teaching 1.79, post-teaching 3.74
• Pay structure: pre-teaching 1.90, post-teaching 3.65
Conclusion
Self-assessment enabled medical students to identify their lack of understanding of employment-matters.
Transformative assessments significantly improved their understanding of these issues with feedback showing a
high-degree of appreciation for topics never previously taught. We thus propose current medical school curricula
should be adapted to cover employment issues.

Do the exam and the learning objectives cross-match?

The learning objectives are achieved by applying corresponding teaching methods and further assessed via suitable
methods. The objective of this study is to evaluate the students’ perception regarding the coverage and the matching
of the exam to the intended learning objectives. This cross sectional study targeted 6th year students (n=129) in AlNeelain university, faculty of Medicine in February 2016 after their final pediatrics exam (Multiple Choice questions,
short structured questions, objective Structured clinical exam). Methods used were close ended questionnaire and
structured interview to head of the department.
When asked about matching between learning objectives and exam, 60.8% of the students’ response ranged between
(no) and (to some extent). Although the exam blueprint was done according to the curriculum document, one third of
the students said that the exam covered the learning objectives. There is discrepancy between students’ perception
and exam blueprint formation with regards to learning objectives coverage and matching. This may reflect problems
in learning process in terms of quality of teaching and application of curriculum guidelines during the academic
year. The learning objectives and their forms of assessment do not match, according to the examinee’s perception.
This gives impression that deeper issues related to teaching and curriculum are most likely present. Monitoring of
educational processes and evaluation of the curriculum is essential to ensure competencies of graduates.
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*Anil Gandhi
Corresponding author Dr Anil Gandhi, Associate Professor- Surgery,
Monash University Malaysia, E: anil.gandhi@monash.edu

Introduction
Ever since the first laparoscopic cholecystectomy in 1987, laparoscopic surgery has widely replaced open surgeries to
become the gold standard treatment for many routine surgeries. However, no medical schools in Malaysia includes
laparoscopic skills training as part of their undergraduate curriculum which considering the rapid acceptance of
laparoscopic surgery in general surgical practice would certainly be beneficial. In the United States, Fundamentals of
Laparoscopic Surgery is a comprehensive, web-based educational module and assessment tool designed to teach the
fundamental knowledge, judgment and technical skills required in basic laparoscopic general surgery.
Objective
To identify the number of laparoscopic procedures in comparison to open surgeries in Malaysia and hence to determine
the need for the introduction of a basic laparoscopic surgical skills programme in undergraduate medical curriculum.
Methodology
This study analyses general surgical operations performed in Hospital Sultanah Aminah and Sarawak General
Hospital. For HAS and HSI we have analysed data for 2010, 2014, 2015 and 2016. Records of general surgical cases
were obtained from the operation theatre involving data on type and nature of surgery.
Results
There was an increase in laparoscopic surgeries in elective list from 6% to 18% whereas in emergency the lap surgery
showed a increase from 0.8% to 8.6%.There was some decrease in both elective and emergency laparoscopic surgeries
in 2015. Conclusion: An increasing number of laparoscopic surgeries are and will be undertaken each year supporting
the need for introductory sessions from undergraduate level itself. Establishing this need will instigate measures to
design a basic introductory course to be integrated into the final year programme in an effort to equip our graduates
with the skills to assist in laparoscopic surgeries as house-surgeons and to acquire advanced skills effortlessly.

DAY TWO

Introduction of Basic [principles of laparoscopic surgery in undergraduate curriculum
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An investigation in to whether previous academic attainment predicts performance in a small group,
active learning focused Medical Sciences degree programme
*Newton RDJ, Rice NE, Freeman AC, Zamani R
Corresponding author Mr Robert DJ Newton, University of Exeter Medical School, E: r.d.j.newton@exeter.ac.uk
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It is widely accepted that high achieving individuals at high school who enter university with the top tariff points
generally do better academically at university. There is little evidence to support this in effect in problem-based
small group learning focused degree programmes. This study considers the predictive power of entry qualifications
on progression and final outcome in a small group learning centred Medical Sciences degree programme.
Data will be presented from around 500 Medical Sciences undergraduate students from the University of Exeter
Medical School, including five full cohorts of students who graduated between 2013/4 to 2016/7.

Performance based assessments/Professionalism including diversity
Room: Lounge area
Chair: Dr. Janusz Janczukowicz, Medical University of Lodz, Poland
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The Script Concordance Test: An educational application for Clinical Reasoning

DAY TWO

Patients who cannot be stratified in standardized clinical pathways and the uncertainty of everyday practice lead
to an increased complexity in health care. Therefore, health care professionals could benefit from skills like clinical
reasoning. Clinical reasoning is mainly developed during internships. However, students are often confronted with
professionals that combine cognitive models, knowledge structures (scripts) and practical skills implicitly in clinical
reasoning, without thinking aloud and with variation between professionals. Using the script concordance test
(SCT) as an educational application can yield students insight in the clinical reasoning processes of professionals.

*Janssen-Brandt XMC, *Meijers M, van Limbeek E, van Haaren T, van Drongelen H, Feld R.
Corresponding author Drs. Xandra Janssen-Brandt, MSc, Zuyd University of Applied Sciences, E: xandra.janssen@zuyd.nl

Teachers of midwifery, nursing, and advanced nursing practice from Zuyd University of Applied Sciences in
the Netherlands worked together to construct and validate SCT-items for implementation as an educational
application. An SCT-item presents an authentic clinical scenario, followed by a set of 3-4 questions consisting of
three parts. The first includes a diagnostic possibility, an investigative option, or a therapeutic alternative.
The second part provides the student with additional clinical information that may affect the proposed hypothesis.
The question is answered in the third part, containing a Likert-type response scale consisting of five options.
During lessons, students indicate what effect they think the new information (part 2) has on the probability or
appropriateness of the proposed hypothesis (part 1) by using an interactive voting system (part 3). Their results are
visualised and argumentation is discussed in groups. Subsequently, the answers of 10-15 expert professionals are
shown to them, including professionals’ argumentation. This provides students insight in authentic variation between
professionals, clinical reasoning processes of professionals, and their own clinical reasoning skills. The presentation
will include demonstrations of SCT-items, results of the validation process, and the application of SCT in practice. We
believe that using SCT as an educational application is a promising innovation to develop clinical reasoning skills.
Reference
1. Script concordance testing: From theory to practice: AMEE Guide No. 75 Stuart Lubarsky, Valérie Dory, Paul Duggan,
Robert Gagnon & Bernard Charlin Medical Teacher Vol. 35 , Iss. 3, 2013

Correlations between professors’ assessment, self-assessment, and peer-assessment of professionalism
of medical students during an emergency medicine rotation

Summary of work
The Emergency rotation in our University takes place in the final academic year, it´s two months long and is
mandatory. Students rotate in three settings: Emergency Room (ER), Emergency Ward (EW) and Intensive Care Unit
(ICU). We submit undergraduate medical students to a Multi-dimensional Assessment, which includes cognitive
test, OSCE and an assessment of professionalism through an Attitudes and Behaviors Assessment (AAB) scale,
developed by our Emergency teachers. It was used by teachers to assess students (TEACH), and by the students for
self-assessment (SELF) and peer-assessment (PEER).
Summary of results
Four consecutive undergraduate medical students classes (2013-2016) were submitted to our Multi-Dimensional
Assessment (n=419). In ER, we found no correlations between TEACHxSELF, TEACHxPEER and PEERxSELF; in EW, we
found no correlation between TEACHxSELF, and a weak positive correlation for TEACHxPEER and PEERxSELF; in ICU,
we found no correlation between TEACHxPEER, and a weak positive correlation between PEERxSELF and TEACHxSELF.
Discussion
The grades provided by professors were somehow different from students’ perception of themselves and their
peers. We believe it is important to realize the importance of multisource feedback to enhance medical students’
performance, stimulating and qualyfing students’ self-reflection.

Multi-dimensional assessment of undergraduate medical students in Emergency Department

Grangeia TAG, de Jorge B, Franci D, Martin s TM, Cecílio-Fernandes D, Tio RA, Carvalho-Filho MA*
Corresponding author PHD DR MARCO ANTONIO CARVALHO-FILHO, Faculty of Medical Sciences - University of
Campinas, Groningen, the Netherlands, E: macarvalhofilho@gmail.com
Background
Clinical Emergencies requires physicians to address complex diseases, to make quick decisions, to develop communication
skills, to assume leadership in multi-professional teams and to deal with a stressful environment. We developed a
multi-dimensional assessment to address all these topics, in two different environments: emergency room (ER) and
emergency ward (EW). Our aim was to look for correlations among different methods of assessment and for
impacts of clinical settings on students’ performance.
Summary of work
Between November (2012) and October (2014), we assessed 212 students with the following methods: 1) two theoretical
tests with multiple choice questions and open-ended questions (TT); 2) two practical tests with 4 simulated patients
(OSCE); 3) an assessment of attitudes and behaviors with a global rating scale (AAB - clinical reasoning, professionalism,
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Background
Assessment of professionalism is an evolving field of medical education. In the last years, we have seen the
development of different means of measuring competence and professionalism. Multi-dimensional assessment is a
tool that may help students to reflect on these complex topics creating opportunities for feedback and improvement.
We made correlations between professors’ assessment, self-assessment, and peer-assessment about professionalism.
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empathy, and teamwork) performed by teachers, and peers; 4) self-assessment using the same AAB (SA); and 5) Patients’
assessment using the CARE scale (PA). We searched for correlations among those formats of assessment.
Summary of results
In both environments, we found strong correlations between TT and OSCE (r=0,75144; p
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Descriptors for unprofessional behaviours of medical students: a systematic review and categorization
*Mak-van der Vossen MC, Van Mook WNKA, Van der Burgt SME, Kors JN, Ket JCF, Croiset G, Kusurkar RAK
Corresponding author Ms. Marianne Mak-van der Vossen, MD, VUmc School of Medical Sciences, E: m.mak@vumc.nl

Background
Developing professionalism is a core task in medical education. Unfortunately, it has remained difficult for educators to
identify medical students’ unprofessionalism, because, among other reasons, there are no commonly adopted descriptors
that can be used to document students’ unprofessional behaviour. This study aimed to generate an overview of descriptors
for unprofessional behaviour based on research evidence of real-life unprofessional behaviours of medical students.
Methods
A systematic review was conducted searching PubMed, Ebsco/ERIC, Ebsco/PsycINFO and Embase.com from inception to
2016. Articles were reviewed for admitted or witnessed unprofessional behaviours of undergraduate medical students.

DAY TWO

Results
The search yielded 11,963 different studies, 46 met all inclusion criteria. We found 205 different descriptions of
unprofessional behaviours, which were coded into 30 different descriptors, and subsequently classified in four
behavioural themes: failure to engage, dishonest behaviour, disrespectful behaviour, and poor self-awareness.
Conclusions
This overview provides a common language to describe medical students’ unprofessional behaviour. The framework of
descriptors is proposed as a tool for educators to denominate students’ unprofessional behaviours. The found behaviours
can have various causes, which should be explored in a discussion with the student about personal, interpersonal and/
or institutional circumstances in which the behaviour occurred. Explicitly denominating unprofessional behaviour serves
two goals: [i] creating a culture in which unprofessional behaviour is acknowledged, [ii] targeting students who
need extra guidance. Both are important to avoid unprofessional behaviour among future doctors.
Reference
1. Distinguishing Three Unprofessional Behavior Profiles of Medical Students Using Latent Class Analysis. Marianne
C MC Mak-van der Vossen. Academic Medicine 91(9) Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, Inc. 2016-9 1040-2446

Evaluation and revision of programmatic assessment in the postgraduate specialization of community
pharmacists in the Netherlands
*Westein MPD, de Vries H, Floor A, Koster AS, Buurma H.
Corresponding author drs. Marnix Westein, KNMP, E: m.p.d.westein@uu.nl

Background
In 2012 a modernized postgraduate two-year educational programme for Dutch Community Pharmacists was
introduced. The programme focusses on residency training in order to develop 7 CanMEDS competencies for
community pharmacists on 10 predefined task areas. Workplace learning is driven by programmatic assessment of
40 Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs) using various instruments.

Results
The pharmacist trainees and the supervisors both reported a high administrative burden and difficulties with
the utilization of the assessment tools. The review committee recommended to lower the quantity of formative
assessments, clarify the assessment instruments used, make the portfolio less administrative and more comprehensible
and make the introductory course for supervisors more instructive. In 2015 the programme was revised resulting in
changes to 9 out of 40 EPAs and a reduction of the number of assessments of EPAs with 40% (from 134 to 80).
Discussion
The programmatic assessment of workplace learning needed adjustments. EPAs were found to be adaptable to
changes in pharmacy practice without having to adjust the underlying competency framework. To reduce the
administrative burden and the accompanying risk of trivialisation the assessments of EPA was lowered with 40%.
The overall reliability to judge the assessment of learning was felt to be intact, because every competency is still
assessed through multiple EPAs and several assessment instruments.

Simulated patients/simulation

Room: Lounge area
Chair: Prof. Dame Lesley Southgate, European Board of Medical Assessors

The big deal with teaching direct ophthalmoscopy in medical students - one session in the community equals
many sessions in the hospital outpatients department.
*Bhornmata A.
Corresponding author Anant Bhornmata, Chumphon Khet Udomsakdi Hospital Medical Education Center, Thailand,
E: anant_singha@yahoo.com

Background
Fundoscopic examination with direct ophthalmoscope is important for medical students. Skill is the factor that
leads to success for fundus examination. The aim of this study is compare the teaching of direct ophthalmoscope
between community based and outpatient department (OPD) and leads to develop the teaching plan in the future.
Summary of work
All fifth and sixth year medical students were enrolled in this study. All twenty-seven medical students have divided
into four groups and were learned the skill of direct ophthalmoscope with patients in both community and OPD.
Focus group discussion was done to assessment of each group.
Summary of results
One-Hundred percent of students have concluded that the community based learning is better than OPD in almost
all aspects. The skill, self-confidence, place, timing, patients and knowledge management are superior in community
based than OPD. Only 3.7% (one student) has no difference in the skill between community based and OPD.
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Materials and Methods
Two focus groups with pharmacists trainees and supervisors were held. Three themes were discussed: Trainees and
supervisor workload, Learning in the pharmacy workplace, Utility of the assessment system. The results were discussed
with a review committee representing relevant stakeholders. In 2015 the educational programme was revised.
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Aim
In 2014 the educational programme was evaluated with the aim of discovering the bottlenecks in the curriculum as
experienced by pharmacist trainees and supervisors and to gather opportunities for improving the curriculum.
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Discussion
The community based is superior to OPD because the patients have been willing to examine. Therefore, students
can spend their time to improve their skill. The darkness of examination room is inferior in community based than
OPD. However, light control has to adjust in community based next period.
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Conclusions
Medical students were improved their skill and self-confidence with direct ophthalmoscope in community learning
more than OPD and has used their knowledge in VA testing. Therefore, these results may use to develop the
teaching plan for medical students at Chumphon Khet Udomsakdi Hospital Medical Education Center in the future.
Take home massage
Learning with patients is not restricted only in the hospital. Community based learning with direct ophthalmoscope
will added in the teaching plan because learning in community based has more advantage than OPD. Finally,
medical students have more learning experience in community based.
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Clinical Skills Examination to conclude a longitudinal transformative skills assessment programme.

*Jongen-Hermus FJ, *Krauss M, Nelissen S, Freens P, Dunselman G, Brorens M, Van den Heuvel R, Verwijnen M, Van Dalen
J, Spruijt A.
Corresponding author drs. Femke Jongen-Hermus, Maastricht University, Faculty of Health, Medicine & Life Sciences,
the Skillslab, E: f.jongen@maastrichtuniversity.nl
Context
Three years ago, inspired by the concept of ‘Programmatic Assessment’, the Skillslab of the Faculty of Health
Medicine and Life Sciences at Maastricht University introduced a new skills assessment programme.
Description
In the first and second year of the Bachelor programme, Teacher Feedback Sessions are held in which every student
demonstrates their skills. The teacher (‘Skills coach’) provides narrative feedback as well as a formative assessment.
A summative Clinical Skills Examination (CSE) follows at the end of the third year. Students must pass this CSE to
obtain their Bachelor’s degree. The CSE consists of a multi-station test with four stations. The students demonstrate
their skills in the context of a patient case. They are observed by a clinical expert and receive in each station an
assessment and feedback on four sub-competencies: history-taking, physical examination, communication, and
knowledge and application of skills. In addition, the observer issues an overall score based on the question:
“Does this student show to be able to perform the skill at a level expected from a student at the start of his clinical
rotations?” The first CSEs took place in March and May 2017.

Questions
Further analysis of the CSEs will address the following questions: Does the CSE enable students to learn (enough)
during the exam? Are the assessment forms appropriate?
The findings will be presented.
References
1. Van der Vleuten C.P.M, Schuwirth L.W.T, Driessen E.W, Dijkstra J, Tigelaar D, Baartman K.J, Van Tartwijk J. A model for
programmatic assessment fit for purpose. 2012; 34: 205-214.
2. Ewalds L, Oosterman E, Hoogendorp-Franssen M, Van Santen M, Verwijnen M, Spruijt A, Van Dalen J. Levensecht
toetsen van vaardigheden: ervaringen van studenten en docenten. Kleinschaligheid in grootschaligheid
[Authentic skills-assessment: students’ and teachers’ experiences. Small-scale testing in a large-scale
environment]. Poster NVMO conference 2015.
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Experiences
After the CSEs the students and the clinical experts completed questionnaires about their experiences. The students
generally felt that the CSEs were representative. Observers reported that they had to get used to the new form,
but were overall positive; both students and observers mentioned that there was a considerable time constraint
during the assignments and/or when writing feedback, respectively. Student outcomes correspond with the results
obtained with previous forms of examination.
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Participation of all stakeholders is a cornerstone in the development of transformative assessments in medical
education. Integrating the distinct, yet complementary, needs of students, institutions, patients and society is a
challenging process that requires dynamic interaction between different parties. The GMC underlines the need
for new educational strategies to allow medical students to access real-life situations, but also to support the
patients’ right to influence the attributes of newly qualified doctors [1]. In recent years, there has been an increasing
emphasis on improving the interpersonal communication skills of medical students. Effective patient-centred
communication leads to multiple benefits for health care systems, including higher patient and doctor satisfaction,
shared decision making, treatment compliance and improved health outcomes [2]. Central is the transformative
potential of communication skills training is the ability of doctors to support health-related behavioural change.
We previously developed a workshop with medical educators and adolescent smokers to co-create the consultation
narrative for a smoking cessation OSCE [3]. The purpose of this assessment was to assess the ability of medical
students to practice motivational interviewing, a technique included in their curriculum. Following ethical approval,
the OSCE station was included in the summative assessment of 364 penultimate year medical students at UCL.
We recruited 12 examiners, 6 adolescent actors and 4 administrators specifically for this OSCE station. Data collection
was multi-dimensional, incorporating both the assessment marks and feedback. Students were informed about the
study and given the opportunity to opt-out. Results showed that students were overall competent in employing
motivational interviewing but also identified areas for improvement, such as the need to adopt a more personalised
approach. The conclusions are being used to inform medical educators on how to further improve training. The design
of this study can be disseminated to a wide range of topics associated with health-related behavioural change.
References
1. General Medical Council. Patient and public involvement in undergraduate medical education. Advice
supplementary to Tomorrow’s Doctors (2009)
2. Gilligan, C., et al., Interventions for improving medical students’ interpersonal communication in medical consultations.
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, 2016 (11)
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Designing transformative OSCEs: lessons from an adolescent smoking cessation station
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Urology Clinically Observed Medical Education Training (COMET)
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Introduction
COMET is a four station, case based OSCE based simulation training on a patient journey in hospital. It is a programme
devised to deliver and formatively assess clinical skills and confidence levels on a case basis with an innovative approach.
This paper is evaluates one hospitals experience of the use of simulation-based teaching in the medical undergraduate
curriculum in the context of management of acutely unwell Urological patients, using a low fidelity simulator.
Method
The COMET comprises of 4 stations which may be either theory or practical. Each station lasts for 15 minutes, with
10 minutes for the student to fulfil the practical element and 5 minutes for station specific discussion / feedback.
There is a pre session MCQs & confidence form, which the candidates repeat after the stations, then have an
educational personalised debrief.

DAY TWO

Results
All of the student improved their MCQ questionnaires, all gaining full marks on the post-COMET MCQ, showing they
had learnt the desired material. Though their confidence questionnaires showed the true value of this method, as
all were increased, however some as much as 300%.
Discussion
This COMET assessed the students in many areas including; an acutely ill urological patient, uroradiology, ABCDE
assessment, sepsis, prescription and catheterisation. This training shows that Urological training can be taught to
undergraduate medical students using COMET to not only improve knowledge but also improve confidence in the
candidates, in many aspects of the urological curriculum.

Technology enabled assessment

Room: Lounge area
Chair: Dr. José Miguel Pêgo, University of Minho, Portugal

Phil Muchbetter: A Facebook character to foster medical students’ motivation to study
Grangeia TAG, de Jorge B, Franci D, Santos TM, Cecílio-Fernandes D, Tio RA, Carvalho-Filho MA*
Corresponding author PhD Dr Marco Antonio Carvalho-F ilho

Background
Tests may be the strongest student´s extrinsic motivation to study. There is a concern that this motivation does not
translate into meaningful learning. Self-Determination Theory postulates that we have to meet three psychological
needs (autonomy, competence, and relatedness) to develop intrinsic motivation, which is related to better academic
performance and satisfaction. E-learning allows autonomy while fostering relatedness and competence when
virtual tasks are based on real world problems. We hypothesized that creating a Facebook character to facilitate
the development of a Community of Practice among teachers and medical students would enhance students’
engagement with online activities independently of tests.

Summary of results
Students of FB spent an average of 87 hours logged in Moodle. The following patterns of study were observed after
Facebook messages (study hours/student): Week 1: Increased 40%; Week 2: Increased 140%; Week 3: Increased
128%; Week 4: Increased 88%.
Discussion
After introduction of the Facebook character, participants studied more in all weeks before exams. Social Medial can
provide a sense of relatedness to others and autonomy. As students solve problems in an online course based on
real world problems, they can improve their sense of competence, improving self-regulation of their learning.

ARCP Project
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Summary of work
Emergency rotation in our University takes place in the final academic year and lasts two months. Students are
submitted to tests every four weeks. During the rotation, the principal resource used for studying emergencies is
an online platform developed by our Emergency Team completely based on real clinical problems. We created a
Facebook character called Phil Muchbetter who sends daily funny messages to students, including links to access
our daily new activities. We compared utilizations patterns of our platform before (control group–CG;n=134) and
after the creation of the character(Facebook group-FB; n=184) in weeks before tests.
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Shift work and lack of firm structure within teams has led to reduced interaction with educational supervisors for
many trainees. When formal meetings do occur, such as the ‘End of Rotation’ meeting prior to the Annual Review
of Competence Progression, the complexity of the forms to be completed can mean more time is spent trying to
input data rather than discussing issues important to both the trainee and the educational supervisor. The aim of
this quality improvement project was to ascertain trainees’ views regarding current educational supervision, and
assess whether the educational aspect of these meetings could be improved by enabling sections of forms to be
pre-populated by the trainee prior to the meeting, therefore creating more time for meaningful conversation.
Qualitative and quantitative feedback was obtained via survey from Level 1-3 trainees and educational supervisors
across London and the South- East.
Results showed that both trainees and educational supervisors felt it was important to discuss future careers
choices, provide and discuss feedback, and discuss non-clinical aspects of training within educational supervision
meetings, as well as discuss a personal development plan (PDP). However while up to 96% of trainees were
prepared to discuss their PDPs, areas for improvement or their reflections, over half of the educational supervisors
surveyed did not feel their trainees were adequately prepared to discuss their strengths and areas for improvement.
The majority of both groups felt that enabling the trainee to pre-populate the form would have a positive impact
on the standard of educational meetings by providing more time for discussion.
It is hoped that by introducing pre-population of the forms, trainees would feel empowered to direct discussion at
these meetings, taking a leading role in their education, highlighting their personal needs and ultimately, increase
the standard of education supervision both provided and received.
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To what extent does engagement in formative assessment improve summative ECG assessment
performance?

Gabe-Thomas E, Zahra D, *Kisielewska J.
Corresponding author Dr Jolanta Kisielewska, Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry, Devon,
E: jolanta.kisielewska@plymouth.ac.uk
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Within Plymouth University Peninsula School of Medicine ECG interpretation has been recognised as an area in which
students struggle. Students’ ECG knowledge is assessed in-vitro during Stage 4 and through single-best-answer MCQs
within applied medical knowledge progress tests (AMK). An online formative assessment has been developed to improve
learning and highlight to students key areas in ECG interpretation required by the NHS during foundation training.
Upon completing the assessment each student received immediate feedback about the level of their skill. The Aims of
our research were to determine whether formative assessment scores are related to summative ECG assessments,
and whether students’ engagement in formative assessment predicts subsequent summative performance.
Methodology
First, student’s formative ECG scores, summative ECG in-vitro scores, and average score across ECG-related AMK
items were correlated. Second, summative in-vitro and AMK outcomes were compared across students who did and
did not engage with the formative assessment, controlling for student ability.

DAY TWO

Results
Students’ formative ECG scores were significantly positively correlated with their summative ECG scores and the
average ECG-related AMK item scores. These results suggest that students who performed well on the formative
assessment also performed well on subsequent summative assessments. After controlling for student ability,
student engagement in the internally designed formative assessment did not significantly predict summative ECG
scores. Similarly, student engagement did not significantly predict average ECG-related AMK item scores, nor correct
responses to the AMK items individually.
Conclusions
While performance on the formative ECG test was related to performance on the summative assessments, further
research is needed to understand how best to support students with ECG interpretation. Medical students test their
abilities in variety of ways and it is possible that students used external formative assessments in ECG. Interviews
with students would add additional light to our data.

An electronic portfolio for management and assessment of medical students the activities in their
clerkships
Monge D*; Ruiz-Moral R; García de Leonardo C; Caballero F
Corresponding author Dr Diana Monge, Universidad Francisco de Vitoria, Spain, E: d.monge@ufv.es

Introduction
The development of an effective system of students clinical practices during their clerkships adapted to the
curricular contents and its evaluation is an important challenge especially when there are several health centers
and many assessors. An e-logbook portfolio that incorporates the electronic advances can be an useful tool for both
aspects.
Objectives
1. Develop and implement an e-log-book (hosted in electronic tablets) to support medical student to achieve the
clerkship learning objectives.
2. Develop an evaluation system so that in a real time help the faculties for evaluation the tasks performed by the
students

Results
Clerkships periods: four weeks in hospitals and health centers (Primary Care, Internal Medicine, Radiology, Pharmacy,
Pathology, Surgery). Students performed 51 clinical tasks individually supervised by their tutors (1:1) along two
periods of clerkships. In addition, each student also take 20 clinical histories. Every tutor evaluated the clinical tasks
in real time and provides formative feedback. 98% of the students succeded in 100% of the learning objectives
established for each task. Student self-evaluation showed an evolution in the acquisition of skills from the
beginning to the end of their clerkships
Conclusions
The itinerant electronic application is useful for developing students clerkships activities, and for supervising and
assessing their learning. The evaluative rubric system showed little power to discriminate among students, however
self-assessments seems to reflect well changes in students’ perceptions of their abilities.
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Methods
The Medical Education Unit, Faculties and an external HI-Tech Tecnicians, designed and developed a computer
application that, in closed format, was available for UFV students from the Apple Store. The content and evaluation
criteria were discussed and agreed upon. The implementation of this tool in 3rd year medical students and the
assessment system based on rubrics for both faculties and students (self-assessment) with reflective comments, is
presented here.
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Evaluating student answering behavior during high-stakes assessments may help identify deficits in students’
efficiency or question answering effectiveness. We used electronic assessment log files to examine students’
answering behavior during high-stakes undergraduate medical program exit examinations. We compared the
time spent on questions based on student gender, question correctness, cognitive level and clinical discipline; to
determine whether further reflection regarding initial answering choice improves accuracy. The results of 228
students from four high-stakes examinations totaling 400 single best-answer multiple choice questions between
2013 and 2016 were analyzed. Descriptive statistics were generated and Pearson correlation coefficients were
calculated and differences were detected using ANOVA and unpaired t test. Male and female students spent
the same amount of time on questions, however females performed significantly better. There were significant
differences in average time spent on questions answered correctly versus incorrectly and in amount of time
examinees spent on questions according to cognitive level. The percentage of questions that had answers changed
by examinees was 13.65% of which 5.82% changed from incorrect to correct and 2.83% changed from correct to
incorrect. On average, 16.3% of questions were placed under review by examinees at some time during the exam.
Students spent significantly more time on questions that were answered incorrectly and on higher cognitive level
questions. Reviewing and re-answering questions was more beneficial than harmful to student’s marks.
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Medical Student Question Answering Behavior during High-Stakes Multiple Choice Examinations
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The influence of item modification on multiple choice questions statistics. Evaluation using
“Peer assessment”.
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Test items are the most objective method of assessment of medical students knowledge. Many item modifications
and technical errors have been reported in the literature. Their appearance can significantly affect student results.
“Peer assessment” is a novel strategy at medical schools. It means a greater contribution of students in the
assessment of knowledge at universities. The aim of the study was to evaluate the impact of items modification
on test results using “Peer assessment” strategy. The exam, consisting of 100 questions, was created by 3 students
of the 4th year of medicine. It matched the 3rd year clinical subjects exam blueprint. Then equal number of
questions was assigned to each modification: clinical case vs simple question(1), “none of the above” statement(2),
convergence of distractors(3), “often”, “always” statements(4), shift in Bloom’s taxonomy(5), grammatical hints(6),
one answer longer than others(7). Each exam version consisted of the same proportions of modified and nonmodified items. No modification introduced knowledge based flaws to the items. 142 students of the 4th year
of medicine (of 252) took part in the test. The average score was 50 points. Comparing the percentage of correct
responses, the highest impact was observed for 4- 7.76% and 7- 6.02%, and the lowest in 3- 0.18%. Analyzing
Discrimination Index(DI) the positive effects of modification 3(0,17 vs 0,22), 4(0,15 vs 0,20), and negative 2(0,13
vs 0,8), 6(0,17 vs 0,12) were found. Some modifications (1,3,5,6,7) increased variability of DI depicted by increased
SD. Modifications of test items have a big impact on scores. The impact of modifications on test statistics is
counterintuitive and in our case did not match outcomes predicted by item writing guidelines.

A Generalizability Theory Approach to Estimate Generalizability and Dependability Coefficients of
the Assessment from Multiple Perspectives for Innovative Media to Promote Health Awareness.

*Kantiwong A.
Corresponding author Anupong Kantiwong, Department of Pharmacology, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine,
E: Thailand, E: k22k_art@hotmail.com
Introduction
In the course of Pharmacology, third-year medical students are encouraged to create innovative media to promote
health awareness about rational drug use. The purposes of this study was to determine the reliability of multipleperspective assessment across different source of raters (instructors, representative students and audiences) by
using G-theory.
Methods
A total of 100 students are divided into 10 groups to create a short-communication video. The G-study with a fully
crossed one-facet design (Group X Rater) quantifies the amount of variance and G-coefficient. The D-study provides
information about the optimal number of raters in different sources needed to obtain reliable measurements.
Results and discussion
G-study shows the G-coefficients of assessing by single instructor, representative student or audience were 0.75,
0.54 and 0.66, respectively and D-study suggested that dependability level of 0.85 can be achieved by using two
instructors, five students or three audiences for a one-time assessment. Although instructor had the highest

D-coefficient and increasing the number is efficient in increasing reliability score, but evaluation from multiple
sources will contribute to the diverse perspectives in terms of utilization.

Keywords
Generalizability theory, multiple perspective assessment, innovative Media

Medical Students’ performance’ in early written assessments as a preditor of global academic
achievement

*Mascarenhas N, Pêgo J.
Corresponding author Núria Mascarenhas, Life and Health Sciences Research Institute (ICVS), School of Medicine of
University of Minho, E: A72857@alunos.uminho.pt
Higher education students are subjected to several stressful events, namely assessment tasks, during their
academic years. Research suggests that stress and anxiety are major causes of cognitive dysfunction, resulting in
poor academic performance. In this study, carried out at the School of Medicine of University of Minho, we aimed to
analyze the behavior and the stress / anxiety state observed in medical students during exams.
To test the hypothesis that Medical Students’ performance’ in early written assessments is a preditor of global
academic achievement, the electronic register (medQuizz®) of 96 students’ assessment (1st to 3rd curricular year
of study) was analyzed. Students were grouped in quartiles according to their score on each specific exam. For
each assessment, the variation of grades and quartiles of score were evaluated. Preliminary data show that there
is a marked variation in the 1st year, amongst the middle scorers (Q2; Q3). Whilst that on the 2nd and 3rd year, a
constancy of quartile scorer positioning was verified. The identification of the main provokers of anxiety should help
therapists and educators to develop intervention strategies in order to reduce anxiety and increase the quality of
medical education.

Performance assessment of practitioners with reported concerns about their clinical practice:
identifying tool sensitivity to ensure a robust and responsive approach.
*Prescott-Clements L., Voller V., Haig A., and Hurst Y.
Corresponding author Linda Prescott-Clements, National Clinical Assessment Service, London, UK

When concerns are raised about the performance of clinicians, the potential impact upon all stakeholders is high.
It is essential that the approach used to assess such cases is highly robust, and the results defendable.
The National Clinical Assessment Service (NCAS) within NHS Resolution, is an advisory service which supports NHS
organisations in such cases, providing comprehensive assessments of health, behaviour and clinical performance in
the workplace.
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Take-home Messages
G-theory allows the estimation of the magnitude of multiple sources of variance and helps decision makers to
determine the number of raters in multiple perspective assessment needed to obtain reliable measurements and
should be used more often in other innovative media evaluation.
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Conclusions
This study demonstrated that all source of raters in multiple perspectives assessment have high reliability score
and suggested that greater improvements in dependability might be made by increasing the number of instructor
rather than by increasing the number of representative students or audiences.
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The NCAS performance assessment comprises multiple assessment tools to explore the full scope of practice of the
practitioner; through multiple observations, clinical record reviews, case-based assessments, multi-source feedback,
patient feedback, behavioural assessments and workplace context reviews, hundreds of individual pieces of
evidence are synthesised and triangulated into findings in each of the domains of Good Medical Practice.
Although considered to be ‘Gold’ standard, one limitation of such a comprehensive approach to assessment is the
length of time taken to implement and therefore produce results. The development of a more concise, responsive
approach would potentially enable more assessments to be carried out and thus provide a better service to NHS
organisations. However, it is essential that such an approach - a First Line Assessment (FLA) - is evidence-based, and
remains sufficiently robust for high stakes purposes.
To be able to identify a (reduced) number of assessment tools to be used within a FLA, it is important that we
understand which are the most sensitive across different domains of Good Medical Practice, and different clinical
contexts and specialties. Our study has analysed > 20 full assessment reports from a wide range of previous cases in
order to explore the individual, and collected sensitivity of different assessment tools, in terms of their contribution
to the evidence and ultimately the findings for each case. The results of this assessment tool sensitivity testing
study will be presented, including the sensitivity of individual tools across different domains of clinical practice, and
the relative strengths and weaknesses of different combinations of tools that might be combined within a FLA.

Question Complexity and Student Performance in Single-Best-Answer Medical Knowledge MCQs
*Zahra D, Burr S.
Corresponding author Dr Daniel Zahra, Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry,
E: daniel.zahra@plymouth.ac.uk
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Objectives
To explore the impact of question complexity, indexed by measures such as word count, sentence length, and
readability, on student performance on single-best-answer multiple-choice medical knowledge questions.
Methods
Vignette and question text from single-best-answer multiple-choice questions (MCQs) used in summative
assessments of first-year Bachelor of Medicine / Bachelor of Surgery applied medical knowledge were pooled. The
text of each question was then analysed using both Microsoft Word’s native readability statistics calculator and the
koRpus text analysis package in R to create markers of complexity for each question. These included word count,
number of sentences, average number of words per sentence, Flesch Reading Ease, and Flesch-Kincaid grade level.
These indices were correlated with mean item scores.
Results
Across assessments, the length of a question (number of words and sentences) and its readability (Flesch Reading
Ease score) showed positive correlations with student performance (mean item scores). However, question
complexity (Flesch-Kincaid Grade-Level and average words per sentence) showed negative correlations with student
performance. Complexity measures calculated by Microsoft Word and koRpus were found to be comparable.
Conclusions
Given the potential impact of question complexity and other linguistic features on item performance, it would seem
beneficial to incorporate some degree of standardisation or review of these when constructing MCQ assessments.
The current work compared two different methods of assessing these properties, and found that readily available
tools such as Microsoft Word provide comparable information to specialist software, enabling this level of scrutiny to
be incorporated easily into routine practice. These initial findings need to be considered with respect to the potential
impact of demographic variables, and warrant further exploration in relation to the causes of these relationships.

SPONSORS

The Maastricht School of Health Professions Education is a graduate school for education, research and innovation
in health professions education. SHE provides high quality multidisciplinary research and teaching aimed at the
improvement of health professions education. SHE helps you to innovate education programmes. The school offers
a wide range of courses in health professions education, from short courses, certificate courses to degree
programmes such as a Master of Science and PhD programme. SHE Collaborates, the office for international
collaboration in health professions education within SHE, offers a tailored approach to innovative training and
consulting in the areas of education, management and research around the globe. Maastricht University has more
than 40 years of experience implementing student-centered learning in medicine and the health sciences.
The reputation and expertise SHE has in health professions education and educational innovation, as well as a strong
belief in lifelong learning, guarantees a broad range of quality, student-centered programmes to become part of.
www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/she
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The Maastricht School of Health Professions Education (SHE)
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Faculty of Health, Medicine and Life Sciences

Both at home and throughout Europe, FHML is one of the most renowned institutes of its kind. We stand for cutting
edge research and education, and pride ourselves on rapidly incorporating the latest developments and insights,
and methods into our programmes. We also believe strongly in multidisciplinarity, looking at each topic from
different angles and ensuring that the different specialists always work in close collaboration. More, FHML is always
looking beyond borders. International healthcare is high on our agenda, and our work regularly transcends national
boundaries, both in research and in education.
Fast Facts
• Home to over 4,500 students and 1,600 staff, of which almost 30% comes from abroad
• 4 bachelor’s programmes and 14 master’s programmes
• 6 Research Schools and 42 research departments
• Part of Maastricht University Medical Centre (MUMC+)
• Large international partner network
We are working hard to achieve our goal of being a international centre of expertise, and integrated health campus
bringing together both knowledge institutions and the business world. Everything here revolves around life and
health. FHML is part of the Maastricht University Medical Centre (MUMC+), and works closely with the Maastricht
academic hospital azM.
www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/fhml
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The University of Exeter Medical School

The University of Exeter Medical School is improving the health of the South West and beyond, through the
development of high quality graduates and world-leading research that has international impact.
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As part of a Russell Group university, we combine this world-class research with very high levels of student satisfaction.
The University of Exeter Medical School’s Medicine programme is ranked 5th in the Guardian Guide 2018, while
Medical Imaging is ranked 2nd, in the Complete University Guide 2018, under Radiography. Exeter has over 19,000
students and is ranked 9th in The Times and The Sunday Times Good University Guide 2016. In the 2014 Research
Excellence Framework (REF), the University ranked 16th nationally, with 98% of its research rated as being of
international quality. Exeter’s Clinical Medicine research was ranked 3rd in the country, based on research outputs
that were rated world-leading. Public Health, Health Services and Primary Care research also ranked in the top ten, in
joint 9th for research outputs rated world-leading or internationally excellent. Exeter was named The Times and The
Sunday Times Sports University of the Year 2015-16, in recognition of excellence in performance, education and research.
www.exeter.ac.uk/Medicine
www.facebook.com/ExeterMed
www.twitter.com/UniofExeter

Mateum B.V.

Mateum B.V. is your confidential partner for your e-portfolio, convinced of the added value of life-long learning.
The EPASS system (‘Electronic Portfolio and Assessment Support System’) is a web-based, electronic portfolio
system. It supports the learning and assessment of professionals and provides users with insight in their
competence development by digitally supporting (workplace based) assessments, storing user data, and providing
user specific feedback by aggregating data in a meaningful way, so progression can be easily monitored. EPASS is a
collaboration between Mateum and Maastricht University. EPASS stands out from other e-portfolio providers by the
fact that it is the product of a strong collaboration between IT experts, educational developers and health care
professionals. This multi-disciplinary approach makes it possible to combine technical and scientific knowledge and
experience for the development of tailor-made portfolios.
The EPASS system is implemented as the portfolio system for a broad variety of education types, for many different
professionals: from undergraduate students to experienced specialists, from (para)medica| educations to pedagogy
and law, in the Netherlands and abroad. The system can be easily adapted to the specific requirements and features
and currently has more than 30,000 users from across a wide-ranging area. If you share our belief that every
professional should continuously be triggered to get the best out of himself; visit us at our booth so we can provide
more information and a demonstration of the system!
www.mateum.nl

Association for the Study of Medical Education (ASME)

Association for the Study of Medical Education (ASME) is a registered charity, established in 1957. Our strategic aim
is to allow members to share and further best practice in Medical Education. We are a UK focused, internationally
facing trusted and dynamic organisation, working with our members, for our members. ASME provides CPD,
Education and Training, Leadership development, Research knowledge, skills and networks.
We welcome people with a commitment and interest in UK medical education and training e.g. those working in
medical schools, Postgraduate trainers, Training programme directors, Deans, Medical students and trainees,
Medical education researchers. We hold an annual Researching Medical Education one day meeting every
November in London, an annual Developing Leaders residential course in Windsor and of course our long
established Annual Scientific Meeting over 3 days at different venues around the UK. Our journal Medical Education,
is currently in its 60th year and we also have the online journal The Clinical Teacher. We have various interest groups
running alongside ASME which members can have access to: JASME (Juniors), TASME (Trainees), ERG Education
Research Group, EDG Educator Development Group, Psychometrics, Technology Enhanced Learning and Leadership
Development. These groups hold various events and meetings throughout the year and also offer various awards
and grants across UG, PG and the continuum of medical education. If you would like to find out more please visit
the ASME exhibition stand at the EBMA conference.
www.asme.org.uk

Speedwell Software

World - class exam software for medical schools. Speedwell Software has been working alongside leading
universities and brands transforming assessments for over 25 years. Over 2 million exams each year are powered by
our software and we’re really proud that most Russell Group universities choose our exam solutions to deliver their
high stakes exams. Our new online exam software (eSystem) is making it even easier for medical schools to run
world class exams, streamlining exam administration and empowering candidates to achieve better results.
Exam administrators create, administer, analyse and run all online exams within one tool. The administrative time
associated with running high stakes exams is reduced using features such as the statistical analysis and xa
blueprinting functions, the intuitive interface to manage complex question banks and exams; marking capability
and automatic reporting. Along with operational efficiencies, the software retains a high degree of flexibility so that
exams are run exactly as needed. Examples include different quest ion styles (multiple choice, single best answer,
short written answer and OSCE), delivering exams all common devices and operating systems and structuring
the question bank with as many groups and sub groups as needed. In addition to online exam delivery, eSystem
software works well with paper assessments too allowing the integration of paper exam results back into the
bank allows medical schools to retain paper exam delivery whilst getting the benefits of world class assessment
software. Visit our stand to see how medical schools are benefiting from our exam software today.
www.speedwepwellsoftware.com
www.twitter.com/yourspeedwell

SPONSORS

Our mission: “To meet the needs of teachers, trainers and learners in medical education by supporting researchinformed, best practice across the continuum of medical education.”
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Fry-IT is a dynamic and growing software company that specialises in software for e-assessment. We work with top
Universities and Royal Colleges in the UK and across the world in close partnership that has allowed us to create
powerful software solutions whilst building an expertise in assessment theory and exam delivery.
E-assessment is a growing field as Universities and training organisations are benefiting from the efficiency of
online software and pushing the boundaries of assessment to ever improve the quality of training and, in turn, our
healthcare professionals. Fry-IT work with you to deliver a wide range of formative, summative and workplace based
assessments and are confident we can provide a cutting edge e-assessment solution for all needs.
Practique is our End-to-End exam management software for Universities, Training and Professional bodies. Your
results are available straight away wherever you are. Marks are collated instantly which allows immediate standard
setting & all stats are generated automatically so analysis can be carried out in a fraction of the time.
Incomplete marks are a thing of the past, zero-chance of transcription or transfer error & no scanning errors.
Kaizen e-portfolio allows you to be in control. Gain insight, track and manage large numbers of learners.
Assessments can be completed on the trainee’s own device, working with their Assessor then and there. Completed
online or offline. You can create your own forms and curricula, update your own locations, create your own roles &
permissions without any additional costs.
www.fry-it.com

ExamSoft

ExamSoft’s embedded-assessment solution gives medical educators in-depth data that provides insight into
student learning. Its software enables clients to more efficiently administer assessments and analyse data to
improve curricular and test design, help accreditation compliance, and encourage student self-directed learning.
ExamSoft has served more than 1,300 academic institutions for 19 years, administering millions of exams worldwide.
www.examsoft.com

Liftupp is assessment software developed by educators for educators. We provide assessment solutions to the
dental, medical, veterinary, nursing and allied health care professions.
Mapping Assess OSCE Develop
Our innovative tools can be deployed as standalone modules or integrated to provide a holistic view of student
performance. Come and meet us at the Liftupp stand to find out more about our products or get in touch
info@liftupp.com tel +44 (0)151 706 5108. We are delighted to be supporting the EBMA conference and warmly
invite you to: The Liftupp stand at the EBMA conference exhibition.
www.liftupp.com

SPONSORS

Liftupp
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The Academy of Medical Educators (AoME)

The Academy of Medical Educators (AoME), established in 2006, is a charitable organisation developed to advance
medical education for the benefit of the public through:
a) the development of a professional standards framework and qualification systems;
b) undertaking research for the continuing development of professional medical education; and
c) the promotion and dissemination of current best practice in medical education.
www.medicaleducators.org
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University of Exeter Medical School
Imperial College London
Maastricht University
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Utrecht University
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EBMA / Maastricht University
the Netherlands
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University of Groningen,
the Netherlands
University Medical Center Groningen
Darryl McGill
The Canberra Hospital
Australia
Dr. David Swanson
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USA
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University of Edinburgh
United Kingdom
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University of Melbourne
Australia
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EBMA Psychometrics training
16-20 April 2018, Maastricht, the Netherlands
Course leaders: Dr. Carlos F. Collares & Prof. dr. Cees van der Vleuten
Target group: Beginners and intermediate level on psychometrics
Psychometric properties such as reliability and validity are essential components in the utility of
assessment in medical education. Are you interested in knowing more about psychometrics and
how to apply psychometric analysis in your institution? This new course is destined to healthcare
professions teachers who are not psychometricians and wish to learn the theory and the practice of
Psychometrics, understanding the concepts, making your own analyses and interpreting the results.
Objectives
What is psychometrics?

Exploratory factor analysis

Validity

Principal component analysis

Reliability

Confirmatory factor analysis

Classical Test Theory

Structural equation modeling

Generalizability Theory

Measurement invariance

Item Response Theory

Computerized adaptive testing

Many-facet Rasch model

Network psychometrics

For more information and registration:
www.ebma.eu/event/trainingpsychometrics
Or ask at the EBMA booth at this conference

Promoting best assessment
practice in medical education in Europe

WWW.EBMA.EU

EBMA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2018, BRAGA
79

TECHNOLOGY ENABLED ASSESSMENT

For more information & updates: www.ebma.eu/conference

SAVE THE DATE: 23-24 NOVEMBER 2018
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